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God Bless America

Five Channels Dam, visible from M-65 which runs along the western edge of Alcona
County, south of Glennie, is one of 13 hydroelectric dams owned by Consumers
Energy. Five Channels Dam was built in 1911 and 1912. It was the second of six
hydroelectric plants to be built on the lower AuSable River by the Foote brothers of
Jackson, Mich. (founders of Consumers Power). Photo courtesy of Roadside Attrac-
tions.

Consumers Energy will be
issuing a request for proposal
(RFP) to explore the possibil-
ity of selling its 13 hydroelec-
tric facilities as the energy
provider continues to evalu-
ate the future of the dams
and considers all options to
safely maintain the dam res-
ervoirs.

Last year Consumers En-
ergy held a series of public
meetings with community
members and local leaders
about the dams’ future. Based
on community feedback, Con-
sumers Energy understands
how important these facili-
ties and the associated reser-
voirs are to local communi-
ties. Therefore, the energy
provider is exploring all op-
tions to safely maintain the
reservoirs – the lakes created
by the dams — while reduc-
ing costs for Consumers
Energy’s customers.

“After numerous conver-
sations over the past year, it
is clear the reservoirs are
important for economic and
recreational opportunities in
these communities across
Michigan,” said Norm Kapala,
Consumers Energy’s vice
president of generation op-
erations. “But we also know
that the current model for
financing our hydroelectric
power operations requires
customers to pay more than
nine times for the cost of en-
ergy compared to other
sources of generation.”

“Today’s announcement is
an initial step we need to take
to learn more about what sell-
ing the facilities might look
like. If we choose to move
forward and sell these facili-
ties, our intention is to mini-
mize the cost burden for cus-
tomers while keeping the rec-
reational and economic ben-
efits for our communities. No
final decision has been made,
and we continue to explore all
options,” Kapala said.

Consumers Energy began
working with local officials
and meeting with community
leaders last year as licenses
for the company’s dams be-
gin to expire in 11 years. Con-
sumers Energy’s 13 dams
together produce less than
one percent of energy used by
the energy provider’s nearly
two million customers, and
they are several times more
expensive than other energy
sources.

Consumers Energy is plan-
ning another series of public

Consumers Energy explores selling 13 hydro facilities
community meetings later
this summer and into the fall
with the goal of collecting com-
munity feedback and discuss-
ing what a potential sale of
the dams would mean, as
well as other options con-
tinuing to be considered.

For meeting details, to pro-
vide comments, and more
information about the pro-
cess, visit: ConsumersEn-
ergy.com/HydroFuture.

“We know communities
and residents that treasure
these dams will have ques-
tions about the future. That’s
why we will continue to pro-
vide timely updates and be
transparent throughout this

Continued on page 8

A bacterium that grows in
water during warm months
can be a health risk to com-
promised individuals.

The illness associated with
these bacteria is legionellosis,
a respiratory infection caused
by Legionella bacteria, and
can present as Legionnaires’
disease with symptoms of fe-
ver, cough, shortness of
breath and pneumonia, or
Pontiac fever with similar
symptoms but no pneumo-
nia.

Michigan alerts residents to be aware of  legionellosis
According to the Michigan

Department of Health and
Human Services (MDHHS),
Legionellosis is most common
in the summer and early fall
when warm, stagnant water
can allow Legionella bacteria
to grow in water systems.
Water systems in large build-
ings, cooling towers, whirl-
pool spas and decorative foun-
tains offer common environ-
ments for bacterial growth,
and transmission occurs if

they are not cleaned and
maintained properly.

Transmission of Legionella
bacteria to people primarily
occurs when water mist or
vapor containing the bacte-
ria is inhaled. Less commonly,
people with difficulty swal-
lowing can get sick if water
containing the bacteria acci-
dentally goes into the lungs
while they are drinking.

Legionellosis does not gen-
erally spread person to per-

son. Risk factors for expo-
sure to Legionella bacteria
include:

• Recent travel with an
overnight stay.

• Recent stay in a health
care facility.

• Exposure to hot tubs or
whirlpool spas.

• Exposure to settings
where the plumbing has had
recent repairs or maintenance
work.

Continued on page 8

While amusement rides and animal exhibits have left the Alcona County Fairgrounds, the fun is not over. Heritage
Days will be held on the fairgrounds, and in downtown Lincoln the annual Lincoln Lions Car Show will be going
all day on Saturday. Check out the Calendar of Events on page 7. Photo by Mary Weber.
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Edith Louise Abbott (nee
Cornelius), 64, of Hubbard
Lake, went home to be with
the Lord on Monday, Aug.
14, 2023, after a private
battle with cancer.

She was born to Nance
(Calvin) Loyless and Hubert
(Bonnie) Cornelius on Sep-
tember 18, 1958, in Harris-
ville.

Edie’s real journey be-
gan at the age of 18 when
she married her soul mate,
John Abbott. The couple
started out living in a tent
in a friend’s backyard until
they could afford an apart-
ment. They worked tire-
lessly to make ends meet
for many years, never giv-
ing up on the big dreams
they had for their future.

In 1993, they purchased
Abbott Excavating from
John’s father and operated
a well-respected and suc-
cessful business until
John’s retirement in 2022.
Edie was the office man-
ager of the company and
was known to drive heavy
equipment and do hard la-
bor with a rake and shovel
as the need arose, even well
into her 60s.

 In addition to her full-
time contribution to the
family company, Edie had
many other jobs. She served
as the Ossineke Township
clerk for two terms and,
later, transitioned to the
board of trustees. She had
tenacity for truth and honor
and was willing to publicly
stand up to opposition at
board meetings and any-
where else. She was very
good at debate and was of-
ten successful at defending
her cause.

She was owner and op-
erator of the 100 Acre Woods
Farm where she raised and
sold organically-raised,
free-range beef, pork, sheep,
and chicken. Edie was well
known for undercharging

Edith Louise Abbott
for her products because her
greatest desire was to help
others instead of making a
profit.

Probably her most impor-
tant and most loved occupa-
tion was homeschooling her
three children. She had a
love for history and science
and made them come alive
for her pupils. She even built
an entire series of books us-
ing glue and a press so that
her youngest daughter could
read historical novels that
had been out of print for many
decades.

Edie had a love of people, a
love of nature, and a love of
adventure. She spent every
minute that she could with
her grandkids, regardless of
how inconvenient it was for
her or how tired she was.

Edie dreamed of riding
their motorcycles from their
Hubbard Lake home to Alaska
and sleeping under the stars
at every checkpoint in be-
tween. She hoped to live off
grid in the middle of the woods
somewhere, completely self-
sufficient.

She loved long walks in
the woods, fishing, camping,
gardening, farming and any-
thing else that got her close
to Creation. She was always
optimistic and always smil-
ing… unless somebody tried
to pervert the truth or take
advantage of somebody she
cared about, then she be-
came Mama Bear.

The presence of cancer
could not destroy Edie’s posi-
tive and happy demeanor.
From the onset of her diag-
nosis 11 months ago to the
realization that the grueling
treatments would not be suc-
cessful at extending her life,
Edie never felt sorry for her-
self and was always accept-
ing of God’s will for her. Her
attitude about sickness and
death was as much a testi-
mony as was her life.

Knowing that her time on

earth was drawing to a close
and wanting to express
their undying love for one
another, John and Edie
renewed their vows in the
presence of their children
on August 12, 2023, with
the assistance of the hospi-
tal chaplain.

Edie is survived by her
loving husband of 46 years,
John Abbott; three chil-
dren, John Vincent (aka
JV), Casey (Robert) Odell
and Mekayla (Dominic)
DeRosia; eight grandchil-
dren, Lexy, Connor,
Gunnar, TJ, Brayleigh, and
Brooklyn Odell, and Rylee
and Delilah DeRosia; one
great-grandson, Ryker
Matthews; and her mother,
Nance Loyless.

Edie was preceded in
death by her father, Hubert
Cornelius and her step-fa-
ther, Calvin Loyless.

The hearts of those who
knew Edie well are devas-
tated by her absence but
anxiously await the day
they can be reunited in
Paradise.

A funeral service will be
held at the Ossineke United
Methodist Church on Sat-
urday, Aug. 26, at 11 a.m.
with doors opening at 10:30
a.m. A luncheon will fol-
low. Pending weather con-
ditions, Edie’s urn will be
transported to the Hubbard
Lake Cemetery for burial
on her beloved Harley
Davidson. Family and
friends wishing to partici-
pate are encouraged to
transport themselves on
motorcycle also if possible.

Paid Obituary

GARAGE SALE
Tools, Electrical Equipment, Benders,

Appliances, Glassware & Furniture
Friday and Saturday

308 W. Church St, Harrisville

Thank you to the
MacMasters and

Jacob Builders for
purchasing my Lambs.

Josh Siebert
Thank you to Alcona Classic

Tractor Club and
Ritchie Repair for

purchasing my turkeys
Josh Siebert

Thanks you to
 Greenstone Farm

Insurance and
Alcona Animal Clinic

for purchasing my
Hampshire Lambs.

Jaydon Siebert
Thank you to

Jakes Excavating and
Alpena Alcona Credit Union
for purchasing my turkeys.

Jaydon Siebert
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Peggy Cowdin, 83, died
peacefully at home in Har-
risville, surrounded by fam-
ily on Saturday, Aug. 19,
2023. She was the last of
eight children born to Harold
Delmont Ellison and Alice
Ellison (Baines) Ellison in
Royal Oak, Mich. on March
7, 1940.

Peggy graduated from the
Shrine of the Little Flower in
Royal Oak, Mich. in 1958,
and married her high school
sweetheart, Christopher
Tanner Cowdin on June 21,
1960. They were blessed
with four children.

Peggy was so happy to be
a mother and shared her joy
with all around her. She was
a strong and determined
woman. She was greatly
loved by her family and
friends and was active in
her community.

Peggy will be greatly

Margaret “Peggy” Ann Cowdin
missed, and a hole will be left
in many hearts.

In 1981, she and Chris
bought a house on Lake Hu-
ron in Harrisville. Harrisville
is where she spent time as a
child and where she and
Chris took the family camp-
ing for years. In 1983, she
moved Up North full-time.
Chris moved up a couple
years later. They both lived
on the lake for the rest of
their lives. She will be greatly
missed.

Peggy is survived by three
children and 10 grandchil-
dren: Rita Votta and chil-
dren, Amanda Votta, Nicole
Votta and Alexander Votta;
grandson, Garrett Stratton
(son of her deceased daugh-
ter Julie Cowdin); Kristy
Cowdin and children, Chris-
topher Zajac and Jane Zajac;
and William Cowdin, wife
Mandy (Aben) Cowdin,  and

their three children, Amelia,
Adaline, and Benjamin.

She was preceded in death
by her husband, Chris
Cowdin; daughter Julie
Cowdin; son (miscarriage);
son-in-law, James Votta; all
seven of her brothers and
sisters; and their spouses;
her parents; and several
nieces and nephews.

A mass of Christian burial
will be held at St. Anne
Catholic Church (All Saints
Parish) in Alpena at 11 a.m.
on Tuesday, Aug.29. Co-cel-
ebrating Mass will be the
Rev. Stanislaw “Stan”
Bereda and the Rev. Tyler
Bischoff. Visitation will be
at McWilliams Funeral
Home on Monday, Aug. 28
from 4 to 8 p.m.

Donations can be made
to the Alcona Humane Soci-
ety in Lincoln, P.O. Box 310,
Lincoln.

Paid Obituary

Obituaries

Obituaries continued on page 3



(989) 736-8355
Beer ~ Wine ~ Liquor ~ Lotto

Expanded Liquor Selection
Fick & Sons Marathon is your place for the coldest beer

and friendliest service in town!
Wildlife Feed: Carrots • Corn • Beets
Pizza • Snacks • Hot & Cold Drinks

Open 7 Days a week
Mon. thru Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.  • Sun. 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
921 N. Barlow Rd., Lincoln

Propane Exchange and Fill Cylinders
DNR Licensing Travis

Bags

OfOfOfOfOffering Monuments, Memorials,fering Monuments, Memorials,fering Monuments, Memorials,fering Monuments, Memorials,fering Monuments, Memorials,
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989-354-8535

Open M-F and by appointment
1451 W. Washington Ave,

Alpena
Next to Evergreen Cemetery
www.crowmemorials.com

THE SUNRISE SIDE MEMORIAL EXPERTS
Northeastern Michigan's Only Memorial Showroom

CROW MEMORIALS
EMPLOYEE OWNED

HOURS: Monday-Friday 9:30 - 5:30
Open Weekends by Appointment
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John E. Roland, 80, of
Hubbard Lake, died on Mon-
day, August 14, 2023, at
home.

He was born August 3,
1943, to Edward and Helen
(Macek) Roland in Detroit,
Mich., where he was raised.

He married Mary Ann
Czarnota in 1964 in Detroit,
Mich.  They were longtime
residents of Brighton, Mich.

Mr. Roland was chief met-
allurgist at GM Powertrain in
Ypsilanti, Mich. In 2001, af-
ter 32 years, he retired to
Hubbard Lake.

He was a member of St.
Catherine Catholic Church in
Ossineke, and the Knights of
Columbus Council No. 6851.

John E. Roland

Richard “Rick” D. Stemen
Jr., 69, of Mikado, died on
Sunday, Aug. 6, 2023, at
home.

He was born October 14,
1953, to Richard D. and
Wilma J. (Adams) Stemen Sr.
in Perrysburg, Ohio.

He was a paperboy for the
Toledo Blade as a young boy.
At the age of 14, he had his
first tree climbing job.  He
graduated from Perrysburg
High School in 1971, where
he played football and
wrestled.

Mr. Stemen worked as a
Tree Arborist for many years.
He climbed and trimmed trees

He was a member of Hubbard
Lake Sportsmen Club, Hub-
bard Lake Citizens Watch,
General Motors Sunrise Side
Salaried Retirees Club, and
the Snowdrifters Club.

He loved hunting, fishing,
and was a great handyman.

Mr. Roland is survived by
his wife, Mary Ann; two sons,
Rick Roland and Jeff (Kristen)
Roland; one daughter, Cindy
Roland-Frohriep; five grand-
sons; one sister, Judy (Larry)
Trybulec; two brothers, Jim
(Lori) Roland and Jerry (Pat)
Roland; and many nieces and
nephews.

Cremation arrangements
were made through Gillies Fu-
neral Home, Lincoln.  A cel-

ebration of life event will be
held at St. Catherine Catho-
lic Church at noon, Satur-
day, Aug. 26.  Memorial do-
nations may be made to Hos-
pice of Michigan.

Richard “Rick” D. Stemen Jr.
in Perrysburg, Ohio, and
northeastern Michigan, as
well as at Arlington National
Cemetery.

He loved the outdoors, es-
pecially fishing, cross coun-
try skiing, camping, and
working in his garden.  He
was active in the American
Youth Soccer Organization as
a coach, referee, and board
member.

Mr. Stemen is survived by
his wife, Linda; three chil-
dren, Amanda (Nathan Fetzer)
Stemenof Inglewood, Calif.,
Laqueta Stemen of Ypsilanti,
Mich. and Chad (Jessica)
Stemen of Haslett, Mich.; two

granddaughters, Luna
Stemen and Stella Stemen;
one sister, Victoria (Les)
Sachau; three brothers,
James (Sharon) Stemen,
Michael (Carmen) Stemen
and Terry (Julie) Stemen; and
numerous nieces and neph-
ews.

A memorial service was
held Saturday, Aug. 12, at
Maria Hall in Harrisville. Cre-
mation arrangements were
made through Gillies Funeral
Home, Lincoln.  Memorial
donations may be made to
Alcona Schools Orchard, or
to the environmental charity
of the donor's choice.

Correspondence
To the Editor,
I was talking with mem-

bers of the “Just Us” tribe
who were blaming downstate
auto workers for the spike in
the cost of an acre of land
from $1,000 to $2,000 per
acre. My disgruntled fellow
citizens were/are hard work-
ing farmers of Polish descent
whose families emigrated to
northeast Michigan, circa
1920-1930, to “escape” the
hardships in post-World War
I Europe and to enjoy the
apparent freedom to prosper
on their own land.

As time transpired, they
began to realize that even
though they were far and
away better in America, free-
dom was an illusion. The fed-
eral, state and local govern-
ments tax your property so
you are just renting it from
people in power and not an
owner. If you don’t pay your
property taxes (and income
taxes), the power elites take
all your possessions by force
i.e., by the barrel of a gun.
The IRS, an unconstitutional
entity, has its own army to
enforce its unconstitutional
income collection.

Government is organized
crime. Some taxes do provide
necessary services for our
communities, but do it con-
stitutionally. The U.S. and
state constitutions are the
law of the land, but the con-
trolling global and local elites,
with the power of the sword,
do not honor our constitu-
tions. We, as citizens, are sub-
ject to “controlled anarchy”

and many respond accord-
ingly.

Some fellow citizens steal
people’s trees, poach an en-
tire deer herd for profit and
think nothing of it.

The Polish farmers should
blame the responsible par-
ties that cause their anger
and frustration. It’s local
property owners’ desire to get
top dollar for their land. It’s
local real estate agents that
have the same desire as the
owners. It’s local citizens in
government who have the
same desire as the owners
and real estate agents. It’s
your own tribal members!

Mike Doran
Caledonia Township



(989) 356-9641              Fax: 354-4660

3146 US-23 South              Alpena, MI 49707
STEVE AND BRIAN PLOWMAN

Have you called or visited M.O.M. lately?

Lincoln
1420 N. Barlow Rd.

989-736-7631

Alpena
2708 US-23
989-340-2100

For ALL of your office needs,  big or small!

Stephenson & Company, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants & Consultants

Individual Income Tax Preparation Including E-Filing
Business Accounting and Tax Services
Commercial, Governmental & Non-Profit Auditing Services
Payroll Services
Investment Services and Personal Financial Planning
QuickBooks® and Other Computer Consulting Services
325 Newman Street, East Tawas, MI 48730      989-362-4491
203 S. Second St., West Branch, MI 48661        989-345-0850

www.scopc.com

STEPHEN R. WEICHEL
KIRK SHERWOOD

Lincoln Precision Carbide, Inc.

600 South Second
P.O. Box 129
Lincoln, MI 48742

Phone: 989-736-8113        Fax 989-736-8785
srw@lincolnprecision.com

Lincoln Outdoor Center, Inc.
www.LincolnOutdoorCenter.com

(989) 736-6150

300 S. Second, Lincoln, MI 48742
E-mail: esbates@charter.net

Sporting Goods
Ammo

Guns

Chainsaws
Parts & Service

Lawn Equipment

 

 

 

Appliances | Electronics | Furniture 

             Mattresses | Flooring
  420 E Traverse Bay State Rd. Lincoln, MI 48742 

     (989) 736-8360 | www.colesappliance.com 

105 Traverse Bay Rd.
Lincoln, MI 48742

Phone: (989) 736-8171
info@bycerealestate.com
www.bycerealestate.com

“Serving You With Pride”
For All Your Real Estate Needs

40 Years
Experience

real
estate

llc

JB's Auto & MarineJB's Auto & MarineJB's Auto & MarineJB's Auto & MarineJB's Auto & Marine
John & Carla Bernard

375 N. Barlow Road, Lincoln, MI 48742
989-736-9978 • 989-255-2745

• Complete Auto Repair
• Computer Diagnostic

• 24 Hour Wrecker
• Inside Boat Storage

ALPENA
ALCONA AREA
CREDIT UNION

Join Today www.aaacu.com
(989)356-3577

Have fun at the Car Show

ALCONA TOOL AND MACHINE, INC.

3040 CARBIDE DRIVE
LINCOLN, MI 48742

(989) 736-8151
Fax: (989) 736-6717

Have Fun at the
Car Show

HILLMAN EXTRUSION TOOL, INC.

425 TRAVERSE BAY ROAD
LINCOLN, MI 48742

(989) 736-8010

Have Fun at the
Linoln Car Show

Daily Lunch Specials - Homemade
Sandwiches, Soups, Salads & More

Large Variety of
Homemade Sausages,
Jerky, Brats and more

Double Smoked Bacon

PIZZA Everyday
11 .am. to 8 :30 p.m.

Beer ~ Wine ~ Liquor

Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Daily
2276 F-41, Mikado • 989-736-3066

Homemade Bake Goods - Strudel,
Cookies, Chocolate Cream Pie

New Shirts and Hoodies

 Order Pizza to go!
Personal Pan Pizza

Take and Bake Pizza

New
Menu
Items

CRUISE NIGHT Friday, August 25 - 5-7 p.m.

Lincoln Lions 24th Annual

Car and Tractor Show
Saturday, August 26

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Downtown Lincoln

For more Infomation Call 989-255-7960
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AT THE NORTH END
OF HUBBARD LAKE

1563 West Hubert Rd.,
Hubbard Lake, MI 49747

Rebecca Abend,
Broker/Owner

(989) 727-3390
(989)464-5673 Cell

NEDO’S FARM MARKET, INC.

Wayne & Marta Nedo,
Proprietors

F-41, Mikado, just a few miles north of Oscoda

SPECIALIZING IN...
Wildlife & Pet feeds

 Convenience Foods • Fresh Produce
Beer • Wine • Liquor • Lotto • Green House

(989) 736-6649

Sun. - thurs. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.

YOUR FULL SERVICE MARKET

RITCHIE HEAVY TRUCK
& AUTO REPAIR

989-724-3250
E-Mail: ritchierepairs@outlook.com

366 South US 23, Harrisville, MI  48740
Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sat. – by Appt. • Sun. – Closed
Let us do the dirty work for you!

Like us on Facebook!
Free Estimates!!
• Brakes
• Oil Change
• Tire Replacement, Rotation and Alignments
• Steering and Suspension
• Tune Ups
• DOT Inspections
• Heating, Ventilation and A/C Repair
• Diesel Engine Maintenance and Repair

No job is too BIG, we get it DONE!

249 N. Ripley St. ALPENA • 989-356-1157

• Full Service Auto Repair • Alignments
• Tires • Truck & Auto Accessories

Welcome to
the car show

(989) 739-4382

NORTHERN TRUCK REPAIR, INC.

4262 E. River Road
Oscoda, MI 48750

Complete Auto & Truck Repair

Have Fun at the Fair

Good Luck Exhibiters!Good Luck Exhibiters!Good Luck Exhibiters!Good Luck Exhibiters!Good Luck Exhibiters!
From the     Staff of the

Alcona Alcona Alcona Alcona Alcona Animal ClinicAnimal ClinicAnimal ClinicAnimal ClinicAnimal Clinic
411 W. Millen,

Lincoln • 736-8890736-8890736-8890736-8890736-8890

ALIGNMENTS - BRAKES - STRUTS
SHOCKS - BATTERIES - MUFFLERS

Phone (989) 739-3858
Reg. No. F112320

5248 N. US-23
Oscoda, MI 48750

Hart Tire Center
Jim Jr. and Jim Hart  III , Owners

Family owned since 1970
Let Us Work With Your Insurance Company

YYYYYour Local Homeour Local Homeour Local Homeour Local Homeour Local Hometttttooooownwnwnwnwn
Glass SourGlass SourGlass SourGlass SourGlass Sourcecececece

(989) 739-4810 • www.transautoglass.com
201 Lake St., Oscoda

Aaron and Sara Healy
Gillies

Funeral Homes

Lincoln, Michigan

HaHaHaHaHavvvvve fun ate fun ate fun ate fun ate fun at
ttttthe Carhe Carhe Carhe Carhe Car
ShoShoShoShoShowwwww

Gary R. Conklin II
Sales & Leasing Manager

ZUBEK MOTOR SALES
Oscoda, Michigan

Ph. (989) 739-3261
Fax (989) 739-7713 Craig "Congo"

Prescott
Sales

CRUISE NIGHT Friday, August 25 - 5-7 p.m.

Lincoln Lions 24th Annual

Car and Tractor Show
Saturday, August 26

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Downtown Lincoln

For more Infomation Call 989-255-7960
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LARRY’S COLLISION
& Larry’s Truck Stuff

1212 US-23 North, Alpena 49707
Russ Brandel Todd Spigelmyre

(989) 354-5577
Vehicle Accessories

TOOLS | PAINT | PET SUPPLIES | & MUCH MORE

901 N. Rd in Lincoln
989-335-4166

Store open:
Monday - Saturday

8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday  9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

The One Stop Store
Hot Breakfast-to-go

 Lunch and Dinner specials
Full line of Groceries • Beer • Wine • Liquor

 Lotto • Gas
863 N. Barlow Rd., Lincoln • (989) 736-8027

KRIS MART

121 W. State St., East Tawas
989-362-3459

5070 N. US-23, Oscoda
989-739-9123

Independently owned

JOHNSON AUTO SUPPLY
Farm & Marine Parts • Martin Senour Paints

We Make Hydraulic Hoses

www.NAPAonline.com

Jeffrey Harris
4963 Campbell St.,

Greenbush, MI

Licensed Builder • Master Plumber • Remodeling Specialist
Mechanical Contractor State

Licensed and Insured
harrisjeff1965@yahoo.com

One
Contractor

Start to
Finish

Sunrise Firearms
of Harrisville

116 E. Main St.
HARRISVILLE, MI 48740
Have Fun At The Fair

BUYING STANDING TIMBER

10 ACRES OR MORE—TOP PRICE PAID
Call for FREE QUOTES on Management Cuts to Improve

Your Land and  Promote Better Re-growth
ALSO SELLING FIREWOOD—

8 FT. LENGTHS
Visit our website: www.coleforestproducts.com

E-mail: coleforestproducts@yahoo.com

COLE FOREST PRODUCTS LLC

Scott and Paula Cole
(989) 736-8928

460 E. Miller Rd.,
Lincoln, MI 48742

Alcona County Review
Serving Alcona County since 1877

NEWSPAPER • PRINT SHOP

989-724-6384
111 N. Lake St. • Harrisville

Enjoy the car show

Lincoln Lions 24th Annual

Car and Tractor Show
Saturday, August 26

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Downtown Lincoln
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Calendar of Events
 WEDNESDAY,

AUGUST 23
The Alcona County Library

Board will meet at the Harris-
ville branch at 2 p.m. Every-
one is welcome to attend.

The Sunrise Community
Food Pantry is open from 1 to
3 p.m. at Hubbard Lake Bible
Church. Clients are asked to
come only one time per month
and must be present to re-
ceive food. Recipients must
remain in their vehicle for
curbside pickup and follow
volunteer traffic control. The
pantry accepts clients regard-
less of county residence. Iden-
tification is required. Bring a
box or bag.  The church is
located at 13508 Hubbard
Lake Road, Hubbard Lake.
Call (989) 727-3443 for more
information.

Discover a world of imagi-
nation, where heroes are
born, and legends unfold at
the Harrisville branch of the
Alcona County Library. The

new Dungeons and Dragons
Club will meet at 3 p.m. Be-
ginners are welcome. Call
(989) 724-6796 for informa-
tion.

Teenagers are encouraged
to “slurp and savor the ulti-
mate ramen experience” dur-
ing the Sizzling Teen Ramen
Party and D&D Club at 3
p.m. at the Harrisville branch
of the Alcona County Library.
This event is just for teenag-
ers. This event is sponsored
by the Alcona County Friends
of the Library.

THURSDAY,
AUGUST 24

The Community Walking
Club for Everyone will meet
in the parking lot of the Har-
risville branch of the Alcona
County Library at 9 a.m. Call
(989) 724-6796 for more in-
formation.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25
Storytime and a craft ac-

tivity for children will be held

at the Harrisville branch of
the Alcona County Library at
10:30 a.m. call (989) 724-
6796 for more information.

Harbor Nights concert se-
ries features Bob Hausler in
this week’s free concert at the
Harrisville Harbor at 6 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to at-
tend. Attendees should bring
a lawn chair or blanket as
seating is on the lawn. In
case of inclement weather,
the concert will be held at the
Harrisville branch of the Al-
cona County Library.

CrossRoads Recovery, a
faith-based addition program,
will meet at 7 p.m. at Green-
bush Community Baptist
Church, 2430 S. State Street,
Greenbush. For more infor-
mation, contact Paster
Caincross at (989) 569-1298.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26
The annual Heritage Days

event, put on by the Alcona
Classic Tractor and Engine

Club, will be held at the Al-
cona County Fairgrounds.
Gates open at 9 a.m. There is
no charge for this family event
that includes a tractor pa-
rade, following the “National
Anthem” at 9:30 a.m. There
will be many working dis-
plays, a barbecue pork meal
served at 1 p.m., and a vari-
ety of tractors and farm equip-
ment.

The Lincoln Train Depot
and Logging Museum is open
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Every-
one is invited to experience
what train travel was like and
learn about the logging era
that shaped this region and
state. Free admission. The
depot is located in Lincoln on
the corner of Lake and Fiske
streets.

A pig roast, dance and si-
lent auction supporting the
historic Harrisville Train De-
pot will be held at 6 p.m. at
Lost Lake Woods Club. Tick-
ets can be purchased at Pre-

cious Paws or the Hollyhock
Emporium in Harrisville. For
more information, or to pur-
chase tickets online, visit
harrisvilledepot.com.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27
St. Augustine Church in

Hillman is hosting a Parish
Festival beginning with 10
a.m. Mass procession of the
Holy Eucharist in honor of
the feast of St. Augustine.
From noon to 2 p.m. lunch is
available to purchase. There
will be many games and ac-
tivities for children. There will
be a live silent auction at 2
p.m. Proceeds from this event
will preplace the roof.

Hope Lutheran Church will
have guest speaker Dr. Richad
Olree at 6 p.m. in the fellow-
ship hall. Olree is a featured
presenter on the importance
of chiropractic health with an
emphasis on the importance
of minerals and diet. His talk

Continued on page 7
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PETS OF THE WEEK
At the Alcona Humane Society

457 W. Traverse Bay Rd., Lincoln • 989-736-7387

Diamond is 4 years old, spayed,
microchipped, has her Distemper
and Parvo vaccines, and has been
dewormed. She weighs 35 pounds
and is medium sized. This won-
derful gal is very well behaved.
Diamond shines bright anywhere
she goes and is very social and
loving!

Mimosa is 2 years old, spayed,
microchipped, has her Distemper
vaccine, is Feline Leukemia nega-
tive, and has been dewormed! Mi-
mosa has beautiful and long fur
that needs daily grooming. She
would be great with dogs, other
cats, and kids! Mimosa is a love
bug!

A special thank you
to

Jake's Excavating for
purchasing my 2023

finished steer
project.

James Good
A special thank

you to Kris Mart
for purchasing my
2023 fair swine

project.
James Good

Estate of Hugh Loyer

EQUIPMENT AND MISC. AUCTION
Saturday, August 26 at 10 a.m.

2172 Loyer Rd., Mikado. From Mikado go ½ mile east to Loyer Rd. then
south to sale. (Watch for signs)

Tractors:
TC 45 DA New Holland, 4 WD Tractor with cab and 16 LA quick attach loader, Shuttle
transmission, 1 remote, 3 pt. PTO, 1228 hours. (This is a sharp tractor) • Kubota L3130
tractor, 4 WD, with LA723 quick attach loader with wobble stick controls, 3 pt PTO, 1763
hours.• Kubota L3000DT tractor, 4 WD, 3 pt PTO. 478 hours. • Kubota L210 tractor, Diesel,
3 pt. PTO, 888 hours, standard transmission, 2WD, Sharp! • Ford 1910, 4WD tractor,
diesel, 12 speed transmission and 3 reverse speeds, 14.9x24 tires, with woods S1009 quick
attach loader with wobble stick control, 4,775 hours. • Ford 4500, diesel, backhoe and
loader tractor, Hy low transmission with 6 forward 4 reverse, 24" bucket on hoe. (Unit
does not run) • David Brown 990, diesel tractor, 1 remote, 3 pt PTO, (Currently not
running) • Ford F1700 tractor, 4 WD, Hydraulic  pump problems, 3 pt PTO, 2317 hours,
as is.
Hay Equipment:
New Holland 634 Round baler, 4x4 bale, 540 PTO, twine tie, serial 930767, always housed,
nice baler. • New Holland 489 Haybine, 9 ft cut, serial 720065, always housed, sharp! •
International 46 square baler, 540 PTO, always housed. • New Holland 5 bar Hay Rake
operates and is housed. • New idea 4 bar Hay Rake, as is  • Flat Bed Hay Wagon with 16
ft. deck, good wagon, approx. 5 ton gear.
Misc. Equipment Parts:
5 ft. Ford Brush Hog, 3 pt. 540 PTO • White Brush Hog, 3 pt. 540 PTO. • Woods Finish
mower. 3 pt 540 PTO, 4M5. • 3 bottom plow, 3 pt • 4 in.x20 ft, • Old 1 row planter. • Horse
drawn slay, always housed, made in the late 1800s early 1900s, excellent condition. •
Large quantity of pine boards 14 ft. x 7 in., ship lap, flat 1 side round 1 side, stored inside,
approx 150 to 160 pieces. • Small cement mixer with electric motor • Many small misc.
items from around the farm, shop and several pieces from the house as well. • Several
pieces of farm equipment not listed.

The Loyer family has owned this land for over 130 years. There will be many things
sold that are not listed and you never know what might turn up.

For more information contact Robert Filhart, Auctioneer
Visit our website for picture and online bidding options.

bid.rosebushsalebarn.com/auctions
All statements made on sale day take precedence over printed material.Sierra Wright

Thank You
The Red Fork

for purchasing my
Roaster Rabbit

Thank You
Hillman Tool

for purchasing my
Finished Beef

Thank You
Alcona Animal Clinic

for purchasing my Swine

Calendar of Events

will help attendees have a
deeper understanding of nu-
trition in relation to viruses.
Hope Lutheran Church is lo-
cated at 5462 Nicholson Hill
Road, Hubbard Lake.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29
Practice ukulele with other

confident beginners at the
Harrisville branch of the Al-
cona County Library from 10
to 11:30 a.m. Confident be-
ginners will know several
chords and are eager to be-
come familiar with playing in
a group. The ability to read
music is not required. Call
(989) 724-6796 for details.

All seniors are welcome to
play Euchre at the Lincoln
Senior Center, lower level, 207
S. Church Street, Lincoln,
from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31
The Community Walking

Club for Everyone will meet
in the parking lot of the Har-
risville branch of the Alcona
County Library at 9 a.m. Call
(989) 724-6796 for more in-
formation.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Harbor Nights concert se-

ries features Michael McNevin
and Scott Cook in this week’s
free concert at the Harrisville
Harbor at 6 p.m. Everyone is
welcome to attend. Attendees
should bring a lawn chair or
blanket as seating is on the
lawn. In case of inclement
weather, the concert will be
held at the Harrisville branch
of the Alcona County Library.

CrossRoads Recovery, a
faith-based addition program,
will meet at 7 p.m. at Green-
bush Community Baptist
Church, 2430 S. State Street,
Greenbush. For more infor-
mation, contact Paster
Caincross at (989) 569-1298.

SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 2

The Lincoln Train Depot
and Logging Museum is open
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Every-
one is invited to experience
what train travel was like and
learn about the logging era
that shaped this region and
state. Free admission. The
depot is located in Lincoln on
the corner of Lake and Fiske
streets.

Stroll along Main Street
from 1 to 3 p.m. to enjoy the
variety of music played from
most of the porches and front
yards in downtown Harris-
ville from the Harrisville
Pocket Park to Precious Paws.
More than 14 acts are volun-
teering their talents to enter-
tain in the annual Harrisville
PorchFest.

The annual Harmony Fes-
tival features more than 600
booths of arts and crafts be-
ginning at 9 a.m. and a vari-
ety of live musical entertain-
ment throughout the day. The
festival is located on the cor-
ner of US-23 and M-72 in
Harrisville. Sponsored by the
Harrisville Arts Council. For
more details, see Harrisville-
ArtsCouncil.com.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
The annual Harmony Fes-

tival features more than 600
booths of arts and crafts be-
ginning at 9 a.m. and a vari-
ety of live musical entertain-
ment throughout the day. The
festival is located on the cor-
ner of US-23 and M-72 in
Harrisville. Sponsored by the
Harrisville Arts Council. For
more details, see
HarrisvilleArtsCouncil.com.

TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 5

All seniors are welcome to
play Euchre at the Lincoln
Senior Center, lower level, 207
S. Church Street, Lincoln,
from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.

The Alcona County Baby
Pantry is open from 4:30 to 6
p.m. (summer hours) at St.
Raphael Church, 2531 E. F-
30, Mikado. Alcona County
residents with newborns
through age four are eligible
and welcome. This is not an
income-based program. There
is free formula, diapers, toys
and new and gently used
clothes and shoes. Layettes
are available in the eighth
month.

WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 6

The program, “A Matter of
Balance” for those seniors
with balance or falling issues
will be held at the Harrisville
branch of the Alcona County
Library from 10 a.m. to noon.
Registration is required.
Space is limited. This free

program is sponsored by the
Alcona County Commission
on Aging and Region 9 Area
Agency on Aging. Instructor
is Liz McNichols. Call (989)
335-1777 to register and for
details.

The Alcona County Baby
Pantry is open from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. (summer hours) at
St. Raphael Church, 2531 E.
F-30, Mikado. Alcona County
residents with newborns
through age four are eligible
and welcome. This is not an
income-based program. There
is free formula, diapers, toys
and new and gently used
clothes and shoes. Layettes
are available in the eighth
month.

THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 7

Veterans are invited to join
fellow comrades for coffee and
fellowship between 9 a.m. and
11 a.m. at Westminster Pres-
byterian Church in Harris-
ville. For more info., call (989)
724-9581.

The program, “A Matter of
Balance” for those seniors
with balance or falling issues
will be held at the Harrisville
branch of the Alcona County
Library from 10 a.m. to noon.
Registration is required.
Space is limited. This free
program is sponsored by the
Alcona County Commission
on Aging and Region 9 Area
Agency on Aging. Instructor
is Liz McNichols. Call (989)
335-1777 to register and for
details.

Continued from page 6
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Name:___________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________

________________________________________________

Phone:___________________________________________

Amount enclosed__________________

Remit this form with payment to:
Alcona County Review P.O. Box 548, Harrisville, MI 48740

In County One Year $32
Snowbird One Year $36
Elsewhere One Year $39

TTTTThe AAAAAlcona CCCCCounty R R R R Review
Subscribe to Your Hometown Newspaper...

Name____________________________________________

Address__________________________________________

Phone______________________________________

Email Address_______________________________

Subscribe to the Alcona Review
ONLINE EDITION
The Online Version of the

Alcona County Review is $25 per year

Please remit payment and form to:
 Alcona County Review  P.O. Box 548, MI 48740

This form is for the Online version only

Online subscription includes access
to the online archives

Harrisville Township
Clerk Position

Due to the clerk resignation, the Harrisville Township Board
has a vacancy that we need fill.  It will run for  the remainder
of the current term.  If interested send  a letter of interest to:

Harrisville Township Clerk
P.O. BOX 565

Harrisville MI 48740
Letters need to be received by 3 p.m. Wednesday, Septem-
ber 6, 2023. Additional information can be obtained by
calling Chad Spitznagel, Supervisor at 989-335-1960.

8/16 thru 8/30

Thank youThank youThank youThank youThank you
Fisher ContractingFisher ContractingFisher ContractingFisher ContractingFisher Contracting

for purchasing my
Grand Champion Lamb

Emily Lobaugh

Thank you  to
 C & K Land

 Service,
Lincoln

Hardware,
Alcona Motors,
Northeastern
 Window &

Door
for purchasing

my Market
ProjectsJulia Alderman

decision-making process,”
Kapala said. “We’ve commit-
ted to exploring all options for
safely maintaining these res-
ervoirs for decades to come.”

Consumers Energy’s 30 to
40-year federal operating li-
censes on the Muskegon,
Manistee, Grand, Kalamazoo
and AuSable rivers are set to
expire beginning in 2034
through 2041.

Consumers Energy is
Michigan’s largest energy pro-
vider, providing natural gas
and/or electricity to 6.7 mil-
lion of the state’s 10 million
residents in all 68 Lower Pen-
insula counties.

LegionellosisFacilities

NOTICE
Recycle Alcona County is
in need of VOLUNTEERS
for drop off days and
BOARD MEMBERS to
move this event  into the
future.

For more information call
Bill at (989) 724-5077

Horseshoe
League

Northern
August 10

Mikado Legion 1 132
B.C. 2 110
B.C. 1 98
Glennie 1 93
Glennie 2 91
Hale Eagles 1 78
Northwoods 73
Mikado Legion 2 72
B.C. Eagles 57
Hale Eagles 2 37

Continued from page 1 “If you are at risk and may
have been exposed to
Legionella it is important to
monitor your symptoms and
contact your health care pro-
vider if you become ill,” said
Dr. Natasha Bagdasarian,
MDHHS chief medical execu-
tive. “Legionnaires disease is
treatable with antibiotics and
health care providers are re-
quired to report cases to the
health department.”

Most healthy individuals
do not become infected or
sick after an exposure to
Legionella. Individuals at a
higher risk of getting sick in-
clude:

• People over age 50.
• Current or former smok-

ers.
• People with chronic lung

disease.
• People with weakened

Continued from page 1

immune systems from dis-
eases or certain medications.

• People with chronic
health conditions such as
cancer, diabetes, or liver or
kidney failure.

In 2023, 186 confirmed
legionellosis cases have been
reported in Michigan through
the end of July, compared to
196 cases in 2022. This year’s
cases are lower than the pre-
vious five-year (2018-2022)
average of 234 confirmed
legionellosis cases for the
same time period of January
through July.

MDHHS and local health
departments will continue to
monitor cases. Individuals
with concerns about Legion-
naires’ disease or exposure to
the Legionella bacteria should
talk to their health care pro-
vider.

Do you have news we can use?
Call the Review (989) 724-6384

or email
editor@alconareview.com



((989)) 739-90899  1-877-GOYETTEE  GoyetteService.comm 

Great Financing available
for A/C Units and Generators!

Make sure your Air Conditioning  
system is ready for a long summer 
with a Goyette Clean and Check.  
The Experts from Goyette will     
perform an 11 point inspection, 
checking all levels and installing a 
new filter.

Every year, thousands of Michigan        
residents are left without power after a 
storm.  A Stand-By Generator system 
installed by Goyette will power your entire 
home, keeping family and property safe!
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Local NotesLocal
Notes

Local
Notes

Family Comes Together
The annual family reunion for Thomas Cross Anderson Sr. and Thomas Cross
Anderson Jr. took place August 5 with 21 attending. Ages of attendees ranged from
five to 94 and they came from Flint, Mich. to Alpena. The Anderson immigrated to
Harrisville Township from Vittoria, Canada with their father and grandfather,
William Anderson in 1882. (Front row, from left) Esra Jamieson, Joyce Jamieson,
Sherry Gould, (middle row) Lee Luck, Joy Lantto, Amy Lantto, Carol Luck, Dr. Elwood
Anderson, Andy Jamieson, Brad Anderson, (back row) Neil Lantto, Bruce Lantto, Max
Thiede, Anita Gould, Renee Anderson, Karissa Jamieson, Joshia Jamieson and
Timothy Jamieson. Not in photo, Dave Gould. Courtesy photo.

Senior Menu
The following meals will be

served at 5 p.m. Monday
through Thursday at the Lin-
coln Senior Center, 207
Church Street, Lincoln. Res-
ervations are required by 11
a.m. each day by calling (989)
334-3470.

• Monday, Aug. 28: Pork
roast with gravy, potato
Lyonaisse, peas and carrots,
apricots.

• Tuesday, Aug. 29: Sloppy
joe on bun, Tator Tots, corn,
apple sauce.

• Wednesday, Aug. 30:
Chicken alfredo, broccoli,
bread stick, peaches.

• Thursday, Aug. 31:
Salsbury steak, mashed po-
tatoes and gravy, carrots,
mixed fruit.

All meals include milk,
bread and butter according
to guidelines. Menu is sub-
ject to change due to food
availability.  A donation of $6
for folks under 60 and $3 for
those over 60 is welcome. For
home delivered meals, call by
8 a.m. Monday through
Thursday.

Farm Heritage Days
The annual Heritage Days

event, put on by the Alcona
Classic Tractor and Engine
Club, will be held on Satur-
day, Aug. 26 at the Alcona
County Fairgrounds. Gates
open at 9 a.m. There is no
charge for this family event
that includes a tractor pa-
rade, following the “National
Anthem” at 9:30 a.m. There
will be many working dis-
plays, a barbecue pork meal
served at 1 p.m., and a vari-
ety of tractors and farm equip-
ment.

PorchFest in Harrisville
PorchFest of Harrisville is

being organized again this
year to coincide with the La-
bor Day festivities on Satur-

day, Sept. 2, from 1-3 p.m.
This is the fourth annual
PorchFest, which is a celebra-
tion that emphasizes that
Harrisville is a “city of mu-
sic.”  This event embodies the
positive attributes of the small
town community atmosphere.
The music unites businesses,
visitors, and residents for a
couple of hours of fun.

From Shotmakers, at the
top of E. Main, down to Pre-
cious Paws; there will be
musicians singing and play-
ing popular tunes on guitars,
ukuleles, bass, fiddles, flutes,
and mandolins. Bring a chair,
or just stroll down both sides
of the street, and listen to the
beautiful sounds coming from
the porches and yards of Har-
risville.

About 15 porches and
yards on Main Street will be
the setting for music by some
of this area’s top musicians
who are volunteering their
time and talent including,
Laura Frawley;  Lee Kitzman;
The Brandons; JW Thomas;
Shawn Butzin; Jim Cooper;
Sunrise Side Ukulele Strum-
mers; Grand Folk Trio; Gypsy
Heart and friends; Charlie
Flowers and friends; The

Raymond and Susan Bugg, wandering minstrels, will be
performing during this summer's PorchFest. Courtesy
photo.

Fisherman’s Daughter Bandl;
Michael Hough; Ian McCon-
nell; Dallas Stephens; and
wandering minstrels called
The Buggs.

 Contact Elaine Edwards
at (305) 395-0237 for infor-
mation or Facebook at Har-
risville, Michigan Music
PorchFest.



REAL
ESTATE
GUIDE

430 S. US-23,
Harrisville, MI 48740

Bringing People and Places Together!

430 S. US-23 Harrisville
(989) 724-5711

28 Years Experience
EQUAL

 HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Jon Klukowski, Realtor
112 W. Chisolm St., Alpena MI 49707
989-335-3342 • jonk@fortyfivenorthre.com

2564 E. F-30, Mikado

Three bedroom, 1 bath home, hard wood floors, with a
basement. Newer roof, gutters, natural gas furnace, allband
high speed internet available. large 30x32 pole barn on the
property. only 15 minutes outside of Oscoda. $119,900

rodk@bycerealestate.com
www.bycerealestate.com“Serving You With Pride”

Serving you Since 1982
105 Traverse Bay Rd.

Lincoln, MI 48742
(989) 736-8171

real
estate

llc

This 2-bedroom, one bath home with a one car attached
garage sits on a nice corner lot in Lincoln.   The kitchen,
dining and living room area is open concept and look out to
the roadside of the home. The bedrooms and bathroom are
at the back of the home and look out to the back yard. This
location is within walking distance of most amenities within
the Village of Lincoln and Alcona Community Schools is
only a short drive away. If you like water sports, nearby
Brownlee Lake is a bonus. Call today to schedule a private
showing! $123,000

Off the beaten path, this beautiful 20-acre parcel is
surrounded by well-established Blue Spruce and Pine
trees for seclusion, but would make a fabulous hobby
farm, or build the home of your dreams. Wildlife
abounds, yet close to Lake Huron, the National Forest
and shopping in Lincoln or Alpena. Truly one of a
kind! 23-0040 $65,000

Harrisville Services -

205 N. State St. Ste. A             
Harrisville, MI 48740 
Phone: (989) 724-5655

Lincoln Services -

177 N. Barlow Road
Harrisville, MI 48740
Phone: (989) 736-8157 
Pharmacy: (989) 736-9888   

alconaheal thcenter s .org

Alcona Health Center has 

been proudly providing 

quality healthcare for 45 

years!

Our first clinic opened in 

Lincoln, MI in 1978. From 

pediatrics to geriatrics and  

everyone in between,    

Alcona Health Center has 

been caring for families for 

generations… and we’ll be 

here for generations to 

come!

Medical 

Behavioral 

Health

Dental 

Pharmacy 

Recovery  

Services

Tiger Extension -

181 N. Barlow Road
Harrisville, MI 48740
Phone: (989) 736-8157 
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(989) 727-3390

AT THE NORTH END
OF HUBBARD LAKE
1563 West Hubert Rd.,

Hubbard Lake, MI 49747

Rebecc Abend, Broker/Owner
5590 N.Ridge Rd Black River,
MI. 100’ of prime walk right in
sandy beach on Lake Huron
with the most incredible sun-
rises. Three bedroom, 3 bath
1,700 sq.ft. home on 1.78
Acres. Two car attached ga-
rage with concrete driveway.
120x40 pole barn with heated
work area, concrete floor, elec-
tric, 16’ doors and a 60x16 Lean-to. 14x10 sunroom surrounded
by windows and 2 door-walls. 23x13 living room has a floor to
ceiling brick fireplace with wood stove insert, for a nice warm
and cozy additional source of heat. Open updated kitchen has
ceramic flooring, and an abundance of cabinets. 11x14 main
floor master bedroom features an on suite with ceramic tile walk
in shower, double sinks, and tile flooring. Central Air, 200 Amp
Service. Propane F/A, Electric & Wood Stove insert all heat
sources. $679,000

By Ben Murphy
Sports Writer
The Alcona varsity soccer

team has a new head coach in
Tim Steiner this year.

Steiner is hardly a stranger
to the Tigers’ soccer program
though, as he was an assis-
tant under Tim Munro (2011-
2019) and has been involved
in youth soccer in the area for
22 years.

“We have a solid core of
skilled players with athletic
ability and speed that will be
fun to watch and are exciting
to coach,” Steiner said.

The Tigers struggled a bit
last season, going 2-8-1 over-
all. They graduated three
players from that team but
will welcome back with 11
athletes from that squad.
Steiner will also have a solid
coaching staff surrounding
him in Andy Hilton, Ashton

Alcona soccer opens season under new coach
Rigby and Tim Munro.

Returning to the team are
seniors, Dawson Rigby
(goalie), Carter Upper (de-
fense); juniors, Vincent Nardi
(defense), Preston Sharp (of-
fense), Vincent Mahalak (of-
fense), Haley Glick (defense);
and sophomores, Cole Upper
(offense), Colin Mckenna (of-
fense), Matt Abee (defense),
Anthony Perez (defense) and
Emily Atkinson (defense).

New to the team are senior,
Michael Nevin (defense); jun-
ior, Danica Manning (de-
fense); and freshman, Joanna
Steiner (defense).

“We have a number of play-
ers who can play various po-
sitions and it will be our goal
to put them where they ex-
cel,” Steiner said. “Along with
the obvious things like condi-
tioning, we have been work-
ing hard on ball control, team-

work, and making the funda-
mentals of soccer to be natu-
ral and instinctive.”

Steiner is hoping to see
more comes from his team
than what the win-loss totals
might reflect too. “(We want
to) be a team that supports
one another in victory and
defeat,” he said. “Recognizing
that a win may be a loss
based on effort and conduct.
By this I mean that half-
hearted effort or poor sports-
manship in a game can di-
minish or remove the good
things that come from a win.
Giving one’s best effort and
treating opponents, officials,
spectators and teammates
well, even in a loss, will lessen
the negative things that often
come with defeat.”

Alcona opened the season
in Grayling on Wednesday,
Aug. 16 and plays in their
home opener on Monday, Aug.
21 against Burt Lake North-
ern Michigan Christian.

“If we can come together as
a team and handle adversity
well without complaint or dis-
couragement and handle vic-
tories with humility and
grace, we will have a good
season,” Steiner said. “The
high school years go by
quickly and I hope these ath-
letes come away from their
participation in Alcona soc-
cer with not only good memo-
ries but have their character
developed where they will be
a role model to others and a
benefit to their community.”
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The Sweet Adelines
will be singing at the

Westminster Presbyterian
Church

 201 2nd St., Harrisville
September 3 at 11 a.m.
Please join us for a joyful

Alcona Classic Tractor & Engine Club's
Annual Heritage Days Event

Saturday, August 26
ARA Site in Lincoln

Join Us For Great Family Fun!

Gates Open at 9 a.m.
National Anthem at

9:30 a.m. followed by
the tractor parade

Working Displays at
11 a.m.

Gun & Case Pedal Car
Raffles at 3 p.m.

FREE
ADMISSION

BBQ Pork meal,
courtesy of a 4H Youth

raised pig will be
served at 1 p.m.

Donations Accepted
If you have tractors or
equipment that you'd

like to display, we'd love
to have you join us!

Please contact Cyndi at
989-335-3018

Need more info? Please feel free to call
Marlene at 989-657-2017 or Cyndi at 989-335-3018

Like us on Facebook for future updates!

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
City of Harrisville – Zoning Ordinance Amendment

The City of Harrisville Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, September
6, 2023 at 6:30 P. M. to recommend adoption of zoning ordinance amendments to the City Council.
The public hearing will be held at 200 North 5th Street, Harrisville, Michigan, 48740.  The full text
of the amendments is available at the Harrisville City offices at the above address during regular
City Hall hours or online at https://harrisvillemi.org/.  Written comments may be sent to the above
address prior to the meeting.  The public may appear at the public hearing in person or by counsel.
The proposed amendments modify the City of Harrisville Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Amend Section 2.1 (Definitions) to include the definition of Marijuana Delivery Services.

Amend Section 4.0 (Use Matrix - Table of Permitted Uses and Special Land Uses / Accommodation
and Food Service) to allow restaurant drive-through service in the CBD and MU zones.

Amend Section 7.22 (Medical Marijuana Primary Caregiver Facilities, Commercial Medical
Marijuana Facilities and Marijuana Establishments) as follows:

Part E, item 1e; increase the preservation of security recordings and documentation from 48-hours
to 30-days.

Part E, item 2a; modify the hours of operation for provisioning centers from 8:00 am – 8:00 pm,
to 8:00 – 9:00 pm.

Part E, Item 2c; remove the restriction on provisioning centers that prevents walk up or drive
through windows.

Part E, Item 2c (new); allow provisioning centers to provide curbside service.

Part E, Item 2d (new); allow provisioning centers to provide drive-through service.

Part E, Item 2e (new); allow provisioning centers to provide marijuana home delivery services to
residential addresses and designated consumption establishments. 8/23 & 8/30

DEMOCRATS DELIVER
FOR MICHIGAN STUDENTS

AND THEIR FAMILIES
22% Historic increase in per student state funding

Pre K for Michigan 4-year olds

$125 Million for rural schools transportation, keeping
more money in Alcona's classrooms

Free breakfast and lunch through high school, saving
over $850 per family annually for each student

$$ For hiring, training and retaining teachers

Michigan Reconnect Program that reduces tuition for
students 21 and over, covering Associate's Degrees
and Skills Certificates

Paid for by Alcona County Democratic Party

DEMOCRATS CARE
ABOUT NSTUDENTS AND

THEIR FAMILIES

By John Pepin
Michigan DNR
“It’s shining brightly, it’s

looking pretty right, from early
morning to real, real late at
night.”

~ Bob Seger
As easy as a melody, our

little raft floated across the
top of the water, pushed gen-
tly onward by a warm sum-
mer breeze. There was no need
to paddle, only to drift and to
coast.

No need for a jacket, not
even a windbreaker, sunshine
warming my face.

Light puffs of smoke rolled
out over the water and drifted
in our direction from a dying
breakfast campfire onshore.

A man and his dog had
spent the night here in a
camper, the man’s canoe tied
up along the shore of this
small inland lake, not far from
where we had put in.

In the blue sky above the
trees, a bald eagle stood out
starkly from the azure back-
drop, its dark brown-black
wings outstretched flat, its
white tail and head shining
brightly.

I thought about how when
I was a kid, if you told some-
one you had seen a bald eagle,
they likely wouldn’t have be-
lieved you. Today, they are a
common and welcome sight.

We had hit this just right.
The day was heavenly, with

so much warmth everywhere,
but without the smothering
high humidity that can easily
wear down the resolve and
good intentions of just about
anybody – especially on a
Saturday afternoon.

Nuthatches beeped softly
from the trees just up off the
shore. Beyond that, there was
no sound at all, except for the
occasional gentle slurping
noise as one of us would slide
a paddle into the water to
turn the raft away from the
bank.

It would have been easy to
lay back and drift off to sleep,
letting the wind tap the boat
from one side of the lake to
the other, but we were osten-
sibly here to do some fishing.

The fish had other ideas.
I imagined they wanted to

stay down lazing in the cool
recesses at the bottom of the

Seizing a summer day

Two painted turtles enjoy a sunny day, relaxing on a
log. Photo courtesy of Michigan DNR.

lake where they could spend
the afternoon away from
baited fishing hooks or shiny,
whirling lures.

We floated without a bite
for more than an hour before
deciding to head to someplace
else. It wasn’t long before we
found ourselves unloading
the raft at another lake.

We followed a trail through
the woods and clouds of hun-
gry mosquitoes. At the shore-
line, red and brown pine
needles covering the ground
obscured our view of a foot-
deep mixture of mud and
water.

This made boarding the raft
a little trickier than expected.

The Queen of Shebis al-
most went over the top of her
boots, while I slipped a bit
and could have gone into the
boat or into the water. As
luck would have it, I rolled
into the raft dry as a dust
bunny.

After we pushed offshore
and swatted the remaining
mosquitoes that had followed
us out into deeper water, the
bugs disappeared.

This was another beautiful
place to be, through the shore-
line here was more jagged
and raggedly shaped, with
little bays and islands that
were covered with sundews,
cranberries and other wet-
place plants.

As we paddled for the far
shore, I pointed out a bank of
what looked possibly like rain
clouds bubbling up off the
horizon over the tops of the
trees. If it did come pouring

down and lightning struck,
we could easily reach the
shore if need be.

The water here was clear
and deep and colder than at
the last lake.

By now, the afternoon was
getting on toward supper
time.

One of my first casts of a
baited hook resulted in three
little knocks on my line. The
next cast produced a nice-
sized brook trout.

“Okay, it’s your turn now,”
I told the Shebis.

She cast her line in the
same general area where I
had just got my fish.

It wasn’t long at all before
she had a fish on her line,
battling it back to the side of
the raft. So beautiful.

I watched the trout shim-
mer in the sunlight as it rolled
on its side a few feet away
from my outstretched arm. I
was waiting to grab the line
and pull the fish into the boat.
The Shebis let the fish swim
to tire it out.

As I reached again to grab
the line, something dark and
wide came up from under the
boat toward the fish. React-

Continued on page 16
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Founded in 1976
ASSE International Student Exchange Program is a Public 

Host an Exchange Student Today !
(for 3, 5 or 10 months)(for 3, 5 or 10 months)

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S T U D E N T  E X C H A N G E  P R O G R A M S

Hanna from Germany, 17 yrs.
Enjoys spending time with her
family and younger siblings. 
Hanna plays volleyball and is
excited to learn new sports
while in America. 

Giorgio from Italy, 16 yrs. 
Loves to play baseball and spend 
time with his dogs. Giorgio also 
plays the guitar, and his dream 
is to join a drama club at his 
American high school. 

Make a lifelong 
friend from abroad.

Enrich your family with 
another culture. Now you can 
host a high school exchange 

student (girl or boy) from 
Belgium, France, Germany, 
Netherlands, Scandinavia, 
Spain, Japan, Italy or other 

countries. Single parents, as 
well as couples with or without 
children, may host. Contact us 
ASAP for more information or 

to select your student.

Amy at 1-800-677-2773 (Toll Free)

host.asse.com or email info@asse.com

ASSE 4x4 color 0721.indd   4 7/20/21   6:50 AM

Call Kacey at (810) 869-1784 or
Amy at 1-800-677-2773 (Toll Free)

host.asse.com or email info@asse.com

Public Notice
REQUEST FOR BIDS

The District Health Department #2 (DHD#2) is soliciting sealed bid proposals for a
Contractor to remodel a vacant building to create a new DHD#2 office space, located at
117 E. Main St. in Harrisville.  The contract will include some interior demolition, as well as
new basement/crawlspace structural improvements, main floor interior room wall & ceiling
framing, installation of doors & windows, and finish/trim work.  The project will also include
installation of electrical wiring/fixtures, plumbing pipework/fixtures and a new heating/
cooling system.  Exterior work associated with steps and ramps is to be accomplished.
Improvements to the adjacent parking area may be accomplished as an alternate bid.  The
plans and specifications cover all of the work.  Bid bonds are required.  Payment and
Performance bonds will be required.  Engineered drawings and specifications have been
prepared by Russo Engineering, Inc.  Davis-Bacon wage rates will not apply.  There will
be no organized site visit.  Bids will be accepted until 3:30 PM, Friday, September 15, 2023
at the DHD#2 Office, at 311 N. Lake St./PO Box 218, Harrisville, MI 48740, after which time
they will be publicly opened and read.  Deliberation will take place at a later DHD#2 Board
of Health meeting after due diligence has been performed on the low bidder(s).  Bids are
to be submitted in a sealed envelope marked as, “DHD#2 Building Remodel Bid”.  Bid
documents will be available for a non-refundable $60 per project set, with an additional
non-refundable $10 if mailed.  The Bid Form will be required to be used in the bid process,
and it contains specifics regarding insurance, bonding, etc.  Documents will be available
beginning August 9, 2023 from Russo Engineering, Inc., 225 Sixth Ave., Tawas City, MI
48763, phone (989) 362-7735.  The Owner reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
bids, however it is intended to make award of a firm, fixed-price contract to the lowest
responsive and responsible bidder based upon the rules outlined in the Bid Form.
Construction is intended to commence in early October, following project award.  The
project must be completed within 180 days and no later than April 30, 2024.  No liquidated
damages will be assessed.  No construction estimate has been calculated.

8/9 thru 8/30

See our sales staff: Dennis Kruttlin, Ted Kruttlin, Jon Kruttlin and Alex Mulholland

SALES  •  SERVICE  •  PARTS  •  BODY SHOP
WWW.ALCONAMOTORS.COM

“Where You’re Treated Like Family”
Downtown Lincoln

Open: Mon. – Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Sat. until 2 p.m.
 (989) 736-8191 • Toll Free (800) 736-9911

ALCONA MOTORS

'22 CHEVY SILVERADO TRAIL BOSS
With crew cab, diesel, running boards, heated seats, trailer
pkg., remote start, back up camera,
tonneau cover

$21,500'13 JEEP WRANGLER SPORT 4X4
Two door hard top & trailer pkg.

$39,995
'15  CHEVY SILVERADO 3500 HIGH COUNTRY CREW
4X4
With diesel, back up cam, trailer pkg., navigation,
remote start, heat & cooled leather,
running boards, tonneau 

$22,995
'16 BUICK ENVISION PREMIUM 2, AWD
With remote start, heated leather
seats front and rear

$35,995
'19 GMC ACADIA SLT AWD
With back up camera, remote start, sunroof &
heated leather

$22,995
'20 CHEVY EQUINOX  LT FWD
With back up camera, remote start &
heated seats

$49,995

CAR
SHOW

SPECIALS

By Jack Armstrong
Capital News Service
In the spring of 2002, Marsi

Darwin noticed one of her
hen’s eggs hadn’t hatched and
had gone cold.

As the caretaker of the
farm, she knew rotten eggs
would attract unwanted ani-
mals. So she carried it to the
pond to throw it away where
it would become food for fish
and turtles.

But as she raised her arm
to pitch the egg into the wa-
ter, she thought she heard a
chirp – she listened closer,
and sure enough, there was a
living chick inside the egg.

“I figured, well, it’s going to
die anyway, so I just went
ahead and started peeling it
out of the egg,” she said.

Darwin had no idea the
chick would go on to become
a world record holder. But
this spring, 21-year-old Pea-
nut, an animal with a life
expectancy of five-to-10 years,
was verified as the world’s
oldest living chicken.

Peanut’s Story
Darwin, a retired librarian

and current chicken farmer
lives in Chelsea, Mich., with
her husband, a stained glass
artisan. The two run a stained
glass business and take care
of a “menagerie” of animals
on their farm, Darwin’s Eden,
including dogs, cats, parrots,
chickens, peacocks, ducks
and guinea fowl.

Darwin’s Eden is a no-kill
farm, and its chicken brood
consists of roosters and a few
elderly hens. Darwin collects
their eggs to sell to friends –
but that one egg, abandoned
by its mother, would end up
making headlines two de-
cades later.

Now, the 21-year-old
chicken comes when called,
loves yogurt and likes to ride
in Darwin’s coat pocket while
she does her chores.

Named Peanut because she
was tiny and brown, the bird
emerged from her egg as a

The life of  Peanut, the world’s
oldest living chicken

Peanut, a 21-year-old chicken, struts around the Darwin
family’s farm in Chelsea, Mich. Peanut was recently
verified to be the world’s oldest living chicken. Photo
courtesy of Marsi Darwin.

“sad, wet waddled up mess.”
Darwin warmed her with a
heat lamp and tried to intro-
duce Peanut to her mother
hen, but she was rejected.

“She did not want that little
chick that wasn’t dried off
yet,” Darwin said.

Darwin realized she’d have
to raise Peanut in the house
until she could survive on her
own – which took almost two
years because Peanut didn’t
want to live with other chick-
ens.

“The chickens didn’t par-
ticularly care for her,” Dar-
win said. “They would peck at
her.”

But Peanut didn’t forget
her time as a house chicken.
She came when called and
recognized her name. And
after a few years, Darwin
started bringing her back into
the house during the winter.

“I had the old cage on the
screened-in porch where she
used to live,” Darwin said.
“She jumped up on it like
‘this is my home.’ Well, the
next night there was this little
parade of chickens behind
Peanut. She led her friends to
the porch.”

While Darwin hates admit-
ting it, she and her husband
still have “porch birds” living
there.

A few years ago, Darwin
started doing the math.

When old friends visited,
they’d make remarks about
Peanut’s age, and Darwin re-
alized the chicken had lived

with them for years before
they’d built an addition onto
their house in 2004.

Darwin knew then she had
a 20-year-old chicken on her
hands but had no aspirations
to achieve world-record sta-
tus, said Darwin’s friend Todd
Gillihan. Darwin and Gillihan
became friends after they both
commented on a Facebook
post from a local resident
seeking someone to babysit
their chickens.

“She’s a librarian from a
small town in Michigan,”
Gillihan said. “She didn’t want
any of the hoopla about it.”

For years, Gillihan and his
partner badgered Darwin
about Peanut’s record-break-
ing age.

Finally, he said, they
mailed Darwin a check and
the completed forms neces-
sary to apply for a Guinness
World Record. Darwin politely
mailed the check back – but
sent the forms to Guinness.

“I thought, ‘okay, I’m just
going to do this to humor
Todd,’” Darwin said.

She heard back in a week:
Guinness wanted verification.

Peanut had never been to a
vet. But Darwin’s niece-in-
law, who had been a teenager
when he first met Peanut,
was now a veterinarian.

And Darwin procured pho-
tographs and witness state-
ments to corroborate the
chicken’s age.

Continued on page



Double E Design

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Joe Gonzales
Licensed Builder
(989) 464-2337

P.O. Box 552
Harrisville, MI 48740

Licensed & Insured

Backwoods Home Maintenance
by Joe

Painting - Snow Plowing - Siding - Power Washing
Repairs of Any Type • 30 years experience

RRRRRITCHIEITCHIEITCHIEITCHIEITCHIE R R R R REPAIREPAIREPAIREPAIREPAIR

Adam Ritchie
Master ASE-Cert. (989) 724-3250

Heavy Truck &
Auto Repair

366 S. US-23,
 Harrisville

Mark A. Shultz, AAMS®

Financial Advisor
297 S. State St.
Oscoda, MI 48750
Office: (989) 739-5469
Fax: (866) 462-1226
Toll Free: (866) 739-5469

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Oscoda Area Chiropractic Center
Dr. Terry D. Trombley

Now participating with most Obamacare
insurance policies including Medicaid, Medicare,

Blue Cross, Commercials
FALL HOURS: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Closed Tuesday and Thursday
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

(989) 739-0077
5671 N. Skeel Ave. Located in the Base Hospital, Oscoda

FOCUS ON YOUR HEALTH
Lose Weight Keep in Shape!

It’s Affordable and Fun
Just $2 per visit

Friendly staff will assist you. Walk-ins welcome.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 6 a.m. until as needed
Lincoln (989) 736-1146 or stop by 923 Barlow Road, Lincoln, MI

VRC Rehabilitation and
 Physical Therapy

We provide in-home
 physical therapy

We accept most insurances

HARRISCONSTRUCTION

Mechanical Contractor
State Licensed and Insured
harrisjeff1965@yahoo.com

Building Plumbing & Heating
(989) 737-1870 • (989) 724-5244

One Contractor-Start to Finish
Licensed Builder • Remodeling Specialist • Master Plumber

Jeffrey Harris
4963 Campbell St.

Greenbush, MI 48738

CLEARVIEW CAR WASH
US 23 North, East Tawas & Oscoda
Two Locations in Alpena

(989) 356-4324

Car Washes for
a Month

starting at $20
with the

Everwash App.

Jasso Tree
& Landscape Management

Michael J. Jasso III
3rd Generation Arborist

(248) 521-9185
mjjassotree@yahoo.com

• Tree & Shrub Trimming

   and Removals

• Tree Planting

• Property Management

• Tree & Shrub Fertilization

• Brick Paving & Step Specialists

• Boulder Walls

• Retaining Walls

• Total Landscapes

Kirt Robinson
HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Repair the inside and outside of your home.

SPECIALIZING IN DECKS
With 45 years of experience.

989-335-3235
for a Free same day Quote.

Monday & Wednesday thru Saturday
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Closed Sunday & Tuesday

Wednesday thru Friday 3 p.m.
Saturday 11 a.m., Noon, 1 , 2 & 3 p.m.

Ed Eddinger 989-736-6104

Double E Design
EE

Customize Your Kitchen with New
Stained Cabintry Doors or Painted Face
Frame andNew Painted Doors Resurfac-

ing Tabletops • Epoxy Specialist

 for
purchasing my

2023 Market Hog
Emily Lobaugh

Thank You
Northwoods Pub & Grub

Thank you to Carl Buchner &
Greenstone Farm
Credit Services for

purchsaing my 2023
Market Lambs

Wyatt Alderman
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“I had quite a few witness
statements because she was
a character,” Darwin said. “It
was strange to have a house
chicken – a lot of people
wanted to visit her.”

Peanut’s personality likely
made her more memorable: a
resilient hen with a “ragtag”
group of chicken friends.
Gillihan said she’s more com-
fortable with people than with
other chickens.

And Darwin said she’s talk-
ative and likes to get feisty
with her cats.“ She’ll peck at
them, and she’s not afraid of
anybody.”

One statement came from
a friend who’d moved to Cali-
fornia. When the friend vis-
ited, Peanut recognized him
and jumped up onto his shoul-
der.

The evidence proved
enough.

“I can confirm Peanut cur-
rently holds the Guinness
World Records title for the
oldest living chicken,” said
Kylie Galloway, a Guinness
PR executive via email.

Peanut is nearly a decade
older than the previous win-
ner, Galloway said. “Cheddar
previously held the Guinness
World Records title for the
oldest living chicken,” she
said. Cheddar was 12 years

old as of April 2022.
Fame and Fowl

While Darwin was reluc-
tant to seek recognition for
Peanut’s longevity she’s em-
braced it since the Guinness
verification.

“Oh, she’s totally immersed
in it,” Gillihan said. “She loves
it. I’m super-glad for her.”

help, the chirp that made
Darwin realize the chick in-
side the egg was still alive, as
a metaphor to teach young
readers that it’s okay to ask
for help.

Peanut even received a visit
from Michigan state Sen. Sue
Shink, D-Northville Town-
ship, who presented the
chicken with a certificate hon-
oring her long life, signed by
Gov. Gretchen Whitmer.

Recently, Gillihan visited a
coffee shop where Darwin had
set up a display so people
could visit Peanut and check
out Darwin’s book. People
were taking pictures with
Peanut, he said.

The chicken is part of her
family. She saved Peanut as a
chick and nursed her through
sickness.

Darwin’s pet parrots call
out Peanut’s name, and the
chicken sits on Darwin’s lap
when she watches TV. “Marsi
is a good caring person with a
good heart,” Gillihan said.

In Darwin’s book, Peanut’s
long life story becomes a mes-
sage of resilience. In a section
“for the grown-ups,” Darwin
describes her own struggles
and how her journey could
have been more steady with
professional guidance.

“Be like Peanut,” she

Peanut Continued from page 12

writes. “Call for help!”
How far can you go with

the world’s oldest chicken?
How much fame can it bring?

In 2004, one woman and
her 14-year-old chicken were
invited onto the Tonight Show
with Jay Leno.

Does Marsi Darwin have a
shot at late-night television?
“I hope not,” she said. “I’m

Marsi Darwin poses with
Peanut. Photo courtesy of
Marsi Darwin.

Darwin has been inter-
viewed by newspapers and
radio and TV stations. She
edited Peanut on top of her
town’s clocktower in a King
Kong-style postcard, and pub-
lished a children’s book – “My
Girl Peanut and Me,” an ac-
count of Peanut’s long life.
Darwin uses Peanut’s cry for

not going anywhere, and I’m
certainly not taking Peanut
to New York City or anything
like that.”

Peanut could have a shot
at becoming the world’s old-
est chicken ever recorded, liv-
ing or not. Galloway said the
current record holder is
Muffy, born in 1989 — Muffy
was over 23 years old.



Area Businesses
At  Your Service

Custom Painting & Refinishing

References – Insured         Phone: (989) 736-3446

Interior Specialists

NORTHEAST MICHIGAN’S BOAT SOURCE
Mercury Outboards • MerCruiser

J.C. Pontoons • ShoreMaster Hoists • Lund
MirroCraft Aluminum Boats & Docks

FRED SIEBERT
Parts & Service

VIKING MARINE, INC.

JOHN M. UNKOVICH
Sales & Service

4968 N. HUBBARD LAKE ROAD, SPRUCE, MICHIGAN 48762
(989) 727-2797

vikingmarine-hubbardlake.com
Certified Mercury & MerCruiser Parts & Service

Established 1969

ABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISION
Environmentally Friendly Green Collision Shop.

Dave Abend, Owner,
Phone: 989-471-2811
Fax: 989-471-2291

10130 US-23
Ossineke, MI 49766

e-mail: abc@abendbrothers.com

Sweet Heating and Cooling
3021 State Road, Glennie, Michigan 48737
989-735-4255

Heating • Air Conditioning • Commercial Refrigeration
Licensed  and  Insured

David Sweet
sweetheating@gmail.com

Get ready for winter
See us for Snow Tires

AUSABLE COLLISION & GLASS

And all vehicle Accessories
AuSableCollisionandglass@gmail.com

5660 F-41, Oscoda MI 48750 • 989-569-6600

(989) 356-9641              Fax: 354-4660

3146 US-23 South                Alpena, MI 49707

STEVE PLOWMAN

Dirty Deeds

Septic Services

Give Your
Septic a
Break,

Call Jake!
Servicing Alcona and Surrounding Counties

989-735-5555
www.jakesexcavatinginc.com

Over  30 years experience
Finishing & Refinishing

Decks, Painting &
Staining of  all Exterior Surfaces

Textured Ceilings &
all Interior Painting
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Savvy
Senior

Dear Savvy Senior,
What can you tell me about

green funeral options? At age
80, I would like to preplan my
funeral and make it as natu-
ral as possible.

Old Environmentalist

Dear Environmentalist,
Great question! Green fu-

neral options are becoming
increasingly popular in the
United States as more and
more Americans are looking
for environmentally friendly
alternatives to traditional fu-
nerals. Here’s what you
should know about “green
burial” and “green cremation”
options, along with some tips
to help you locate services in
your area.

Green Burial
If you wish to be buried, a

green/natural burial will
minimize the environmental
impact by forgoing the em-
balming chemicals (which is
not required by law), tradi-
tional casket and concrete
vault. Instead, you’ll be bur-
ied in either a biodegradable
container or shroud with no
vault, and you won’t be em-
balmed. This allows the body
to decompose naturally and
become part of the earth.

If you want to temporarily
preserve the body for viewing
or a memorial service, instead
of embalming, you can re-
quest dry ice or Techni ice, a
refrigeration unit, or a non-
toxic embalming agent.

How to plan a green funeral; best medical alert systems you don’t have to wear
You’ll also be happy to know

that green burials are much
cheaper than traditional fu-
nerals, which average around
$8,000 in 2023. By scrapping
the coffin, vault and embalm-
ing, which are expensive,
you’ll save yourself several
thousand dollars on your fu-
neral costs.

To find green burial ser-
vices in your area, a good first
step is to see if there’s a cer-
tified green funeral home in
your area and contact them.
The Green Burial Council of-
fers an online directory of
providers and other resources
at GreenBurialCouncil.org.

If there isn’t one nearby,
your next step is to contact
several traditional funeral
homes to see if they offer green
funeral service options – many
do.

You’ll also need to find a
green cemetery. There are
nearly 100 green cemeteries
throughout the U.S., along
with more than 300 tradi-
tional (hybrid) cemeteries that
offer green burials too. To
find them, the New Hamp-
shire Funeral Resources,
Education and Advocacy web-
site has a list at NHfun-
eral.org. Or, if you own rural
property you may be able to
have a home burial there, if
your state and county allow
it.

If, however, there are no
green cemeteries nearby you
can still make your burial
more environmentally

friendly by not being em-
balmed. And, if the cemetery
allows, using a biodegradable
casket or shroud and skip-
ping the vault. If a vault is
required, ask to have holes
drilled in the bottom, or use a
concrete grave box with an
open bottom so the body can
return to the earth.

Green Cremation
If you would rather be cre-

mated, you have some green
choices here too. While cre-
mation has always been
touted as being more eco-
friendly than a typical burial,
a traditional cremation, which
uses high heat to incinerate
the body, does emit green-
house gases into the air.

A green cremation, how-
ever, uses water and potas-
sium hydroxide to reduce a
deceased body to its basic
element of bone ash within a
few hours. This green tech-
nique, which is known as al-
kaline hydrolysis, is a little
more expensive than tradi-
tional cremation but, unfor-
tunately, it’s not legal in ev-
ery state. Contact some local
funeral providers to find out
if this is available in your
area, or Google “alkaline hy-
drolysis cremation” followed
by your city and state.

Another green consider-
ation is deciding what to do
with the remains. Instead of
scattering, which can be
harmful to the environment,
there are a wide variety of

biodegradable urns that dis-
solve into the earth or water
over time, and memorial urns
that will grow a plant or tree
in combination with your
ashes.

Dear Savvy Senior,
Are there any monitored

medical alert devices that you
know of that don’t require
pushing a wearable help but-
ton? My 82-year-old father,
who lives alone, has fallen
twice during the past year
but doesn’t like wearing an
SOS pendant button.

Searching Daughter

Dear Searching,
Yes, there are actually

several monitored medical
alert systems and other
technologies on the market
today that have voice-
activated capabilities that let
seniors call for help using
voice commands, without
pushing a wearable help
button. These new
technologies are very helpful
for elderly seniors that live
alone who forget, or prefer

not to wear a help button, as
well as for those who have
physical challenges that
makes using a help button
difficult.

By simply speaking the
“wake words” these devices
will connect your dad to a
trained dispatcher at a 24/7
monitoring center who will
find out what the problem is,
and get him the help he needs,
whether it’s calling emergency
services, or contacting a fam-
ily member, friend or neigh-
bor to come and help him.

All of these technologies
also offer family/caregiver
smartphone apps that will
help you keep tabs on your
dad from afar and notify you
if a problem occurs.

Hands-Free
Medical Alerts

Some of the best voice-fo-
cused medical alert systems
available today are GetSafe,
Aloe Care Health and Hands-
Free Health.

• Rated by U.S. News &
Continued on page 17



Thank You
Northeastern Window &
Door and Alcona Animal
Clinic for purchasing my

Roaster Rabbits
Thank You

Bower's Livestock
for purchasing my

Tom Turkey

Thank You
Lincoln Hardware
for purchasing my

Hen Turkey & Swine

Thank You
Alcona Tool

for purchasing my
Hen Turkey

Nelson Phinney

The Alcona football team thanks the
sponsors of our 2023 golf tournament

Full Hole and 2023 Season Sponsors:
A Head of Time Salon – Oscoda MI • A&J Tent Rental • A2 Race Management – Kevin
Behmer • Alcona Alpena Area Credit Union • Alcona Animal Clinic • Alcona Canoe Rental,
Campground & Cabins • Alcona Park – Glennie MI • Alcona Tool and Machine • Backwoods
Bistro • Barton City General Store • Betty’s Mikado Tavern • Larry’s Electric - Brent Eller
• Coach Craft Collision • Country Cone and Fudge Shoppe • Cox Plumbing & Heating •
David H. Cook, Attorney At Law • Dockside Marine • George and Carolyn Schrader • GG
and Grandpa Glenn • Gillies Funeral Home • Goddard Farms: Hay, Straw, and Shelled
Corn • Haglund’s All Outdoors • Hillman Extrusion • Huron Quality Manufacturing • In
Memory of Coach Chuck Miknis (1978-1987) • In Memory of Kim Thompson • J.D.H. Inc.
Jacobs Builders • JB’s Auto and Marine • Jeff Marsh-Rivers East Fly Fishing • John’s Home
Maintenance • Kalitta Air • Lincoln Outdoor Center • Lincoln Precision and Carbide • Lincoln
Truck and SUV • Loggers Trace Golf Course • Lost Lake Woods Club - Golf • Meridian
Industrial & Welding Services • Mikado Market • National Energy of Lincoln • Northern
Michigan Tether and Testing Services • Northeastern Window and Door • Raegen Eller
Photography • Revolution Dance • Ritchie Heavy Truck and Auto Repair • Scott’s BC Bar
and Grill • Shelly’s Shirt Shack • Skipper Bud’s – Bay City, Lake Fenton, & Cass Lake •
Sunrise Firearms & Tactical Equipment, LLC • Sunrise Tool Products • T. Morgan Electric
• The June Bug Acres-Hay and Livestock • The Mountain Bar and Grill • Viking Marine •
White Pine National Golf Course • Wilhite Insurance Agency • Will Brothers Restoration
• WIT-SON Quality Tool • Worth-It Contracting

½ Hole Sponsors and In-Kind Donors
Alcona Community Schools-Athletics Alcona FFA Chapter • Alcona County Review •
Alcona Motors • Coles Appliance Eagle Ridge Golf Course • Will Swinson – Dunhams Chris
Somers • Kris Mart • Lexi’s Main Street Salon • Pepsi Bottling Company Donna and Bob
Balwinski • Mill Creek Café • Tackle Land

Thank You
Lincoln Hardware
for purchasing my
2023 Finished Beef

Thank You
Ossineke Hardware
for purchasing my

2023 Swine
Savannah Wright
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By Paul White
Columnist
Imagine someone places

one thousand fifty-dollar bills
in front of you. They proceed
to tell you this money is now
yours but there are two rules
tied to the money that you
must follow. The first is that
not a single penny can be
spent on yourself. The sec-
ond is that you are required
to give each fifty-dollar bill to
1,000 unique individuals over
the next three months.

So, you begin to think
about this unanticipated task
that’s been given to you. Your
first thought is “why me?”
Okay, that’s a total fib. Your
real first thought is “Wow!
Fifty thousand dollars! In
cash! Right in front of me!
Which is followed by “what in
tarnation was that first rule
again?” After those two you
finally ask the “why me” ques-
tion, but you’re unable to
come up with any logical rea-
son that makes sense. So,
you finally begin to develop a
plan on how you’re going to
give 1,000 people a fifty-dol-
lar bill.

You set about the task of
defining who would be eli-
gible and quickly conclude
it’s the world’s total popula-
tion (minus you). You then
begin to think about who
might need it the most, which
soon morphs into who might
benefit from it the most.

This thought process takes
you down a difficult path be-
cause you find yourself think-
ing about what people may
use it for and now you are
adding conditions to the giv-
ing. They better use it for
something you think they
should or you’ll regret giving
it to them — which means
you’re judging them.

But, there were only two
rules and judging wasn’t in-
cluded in either of them. Plus,
you remind yourself of your
personal belief that the only
person that can appropriately
judge someone is themselves.
No one else has “complete
enough” knowledge of a per-
son to be able to render judge-
ment. Plus, as humans we
tend to judge others by their
actions and judge ourselves
by our intentions. That’s so
unfair.

Out of sheer frustration
you decide “coming up with a
plan” is a bad idea and you
simply set about to begin the
process of handing out fifty-
dollar bills to see what hap-
pens. As you begin your ex-
perience, instant gratification
emanating from the ability to
hand someone you don’t
know a fifty-dollar bill. As the
process continues you real-
ize that what the person does
with the fifty dollars doesn’t
detract nor deter from the joy
you get from handing it to
them.

By the time you surpass
handing out 100 of them,
you realize that you haven’t
had a single negative experi-
ence. Each person is happy
that you chose them and that
their day just improved be-
cause of what you gave them.
Going back to your earlier
thought of “who might ben-
efit the most” you realize that
everyone will benefit in their
own unique way. Some might
buy needed medicine, food,
or clothing. Some might pay
it forward and help someone

By PBy PBy PBy PBy Paul Waul Waul Waul Waul Whitehitehitehitehite

Thoughts
to Ponder

What defines what a compliment is worth?

other than themselves. By
the time you’ve handed out
over 500 you realize it doesn’t
really matter. What does mat-
ter is the improvement the
experience is having on your
life even though you can’t
keep a penny. Was that the
true purpose of what trig-
gered your initial thought of
“why me?”

The first word that I began
with was “imagine” because
no one has $50,000 lying
around. But I liked the
thought process and won-
dered if there wasn’t some-
thing I could substitute that
would produce the same ben-
efits to the person handing
something out. Then it hit
me. Compliments, which are
free!

I could hand out compli-
ments if I stuck to a couple of
simple rules. Rule One: They
had to be well thought out
(you can’t be flinging compli-
ments around like it’s a high
school food fight). Rule Two:
They had to be immediately
identifiable as sincere by the
person receiving the compli-
ment (fake or insincere com-
pliments are as identifiable
as a $3 bill).

I tried it and, sure enough,
I was rewarded in a similar
way to if I was handing out
$50 bills. It took practice.
Sometimes I make an attempt
that requires some additional
explanation, and other times
it’s effectively quick and to
the point, but that’s how I
learn and improve.

Also, I analyzed the im-
pact someone paying me a
compliment had on my own
life. Often, I utilized a com-
pliment as fuel to inspire
myself to reach “stretch goals”
and as encouragement to
continue down a path that I
may have been stalled on.
That was worth a lot more
than $50 to me.

Sorry, I’m unable to give
you $50,000 but I’d like to
challenge you just the same
by asking you to thought-
fully hand out 1,000 compli-
ments over the next three
months. It’s about 10 per day
and you might consider fine-
tuning your delivery on your
family and co-workers first.

Then add in people you see
regularly at the grocery store,
bank, gas station, coffee
shop, or other places you fre-
quent. While you can watch
for their reaction to improve
your delivery, don’t forget to
notice what the process does
for you. If we all began doing
this at the same time, what
changes do you think this
would create in our commu-
nity?

Paul White is an entrepre-
neur, business owner, and a
guest columnist from Midland,
Mich. He can be reached at
coach@theanswerdiscovery.com.

Do you have
news we can

    use?

Call the Review
(989) 724-6384

or email
editor@alcona-

review.com



New Life Lutheran Church (ELCA)
Sunday Worship & Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

SOLID ROCK CHURCH OF GOD
160 N. Barlow Road., Harrisville • (989) 736-6350

Pastor Wayne Ramey • Full Gospel
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Monday Ladies Bible Study 1 p.m. • Wednesday In Word 7 p.m.

First Baptist Church of Lincoln
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. - Worship 11 a.m.

Bible Study/Prayer, Wed. 7 p.m.

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church

Pastor Dr. Arie VanBrenk • 202 Main Street • 736-8796

Corner of US-23 & Medor Rd.
Harrisville • 724-5160

Build your faith by the lake!

Family Heritage Baptist Church
4260 M-72 Harrisville (2.5 miles west of the light)

Pastor Ernest Ruemenapp 989-335-8282  •  www.church72.org.

Our Savior Lutheran Church
3639 South M-65, Glennie, Michigan

Hubbard Lake Rd.,
¾ mile south of White Pine National Golf Course
Pastor Christina Bright             Office 736-7816

Westminster Presbyterian Church U.S.A.

GREENBUSH COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH

COMMUNITY OF CHRIST
Church School 10 a.m.  ~ Worship 11 a.m.

3155 E. F-30, Mikado MI • Church 736-8727
Pastor Char McGuire • 736-3486

2430 S. State, Greenbush • 724-5264 • Pastor A. C. Caincross
 • Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
 • Sunday Morning Service 11 a.m.
 • Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.

Catholic Parishes of the Resurrection

Wednesday Prayer
Meeting 6 p.m.

Sunday school 10 a.m.
Sunday worship 11 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study and Coffee 10 a.m.
Children’s ministry on Wednesday at 6 p.m. September thru May

Sunday Morning 9 a.m. Worship Service
Everyone Welcome

Haynes Community Church
4505 Shaw Road, Harrisville, Michigan 48740

Sunday Morning Service 11 a.m. • 989-724-6665
Bible Study Thursday 1:30 p.m.

Pastor Claire Duncan • haynescommunitychurch.org

AreA ChurCh DireCtory

Trinity Evangelical
Lutheran Church (WELS)

Church Street at Traverse Bay Road
Lincoln, Mich. 48742 ~ 736-1227

Pastor David Putz~ Service, Sunday 9 a.m.

HARRISVILLE UNITED METHODIST
217 N. State St.

Worship at 10 a.m.
Rev. Reeve Segrest - Pastor  - 989-724-5450

LINCOLN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
101 E. Main St., Lincoln

Sunday Worship at 8:30 a.m.
Rev. Reeve Segrest - Pastor ~ 989-335-4282

St. Raphael, Mikado Saturday 4:30 p.m.
St. Anne, Harrisville Sunday 11 a.m.

St.Gabriel, Black River, Saturday 6:30 p.m.
St. Catherine, Ossineke Sunday 9 a.m.

Pastor Fr. Gerald Okoli • (989)471-5121 • (989) 724-6713

Hope LHope LHope LHope LHope Lutheran Church NALCutheran Church NALCutheran Church NALCutheran Church NALCutheran Church NALC
5462 Nickelson Hill Road, Hubbard Lake

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Bryan SalminenRev. Dr. Bryan SalminenRev. Dr. Bryan SalminenRev. Dr. Bryan SalminenRev. Dr. Bryan Salminen

989-727-3206989-727-3206989-727-3206989-727-3206989-727-3206

201 N. Second at Jefferson, Harrisville
Induction Loop equipped for tele-coil hearing aids

 Worship ~ 11 a.m. Handicap Accessible
724-6734
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Alcona County Sheriff's Report

138 complaints were handled resulting in the following arrests: 2 Arrests;  1 Operate
While Intoxicated; 1 Assult; 31 Citations Issued.

Complaint Statistics
Car/Deer Accidents 4 Traffic/Traffic Stop 83
PBT/Drug Testing 14 Mental 1
Assist 1 Animal/Dog 2
Fraud/Scam 2 Larceny 1
Well Being Check 1 Suspicious Event/Noise 5
Domestic 4 Malicious Destr. of Property 1
Runaway 1 Operate While Intoxicated 1
Harassment 2 Littering 1
Civil 5 Drive While Lic. Suspended 1
Child Neglect 1 Fingerprints 1
Suicidal Subject 1 Found Property 1
Alarm 1 Assault 1
Fire 1 Trespass 1

For the Week of August 14-20, 2023

Complaints taken by City, Township or  Village
Alcona 13 Caledonia 13 Curtis 5
Greenbush 13 Gustin 5 Harrisville 8
Hawes 9 Haynes 4 Mikado 13
Millen 7 Mitchell 25
Harrisville City 16 Village of Lincoln 7

Summer Continued from page 11

ing, I grabbed the line and
pulled the fish toward me,
which took the trout out of
the biting range of a large,
and very hungry, snapping
turtle.

Wow. This was another
thing I had never seen before.

While the fish flipped over
and back on the floor of the
raft, the snapping turtle
calmly floated on top of the
water just a foot or so away
from us.

As we continued to fish,
the turtle stayed close enough
to touch. It seemed curious,
as though we were the first
humans it had ever seen. The
turtle, whose shell was about
15 inches across, swam un-
der the boat back and forth,
and from stem to stern.

At one point, the turtle
raised its head out of the
water, opened its mouth and
hissed. A painted turtle, much
smaller in size, used the oc-
casion to prop its front legs
on the back of the snapper to
get a look at us too.

After a moment or two, the
painted turtle swam off and
the snapping turtle followed,
its mouth opened wide. The
painted turtle pushed its right

front arm out toward the
snapping turtle, swimming
sideways away toward the
shore, escaping.

This turtle was hungry.
The sun was starting to

sink down toward the hori-
zon, but we still had time to
put another couple of trout
into the boat. At home their
red-orange meat would sizzle
on the grill, looking and tast-
ing more like salmon than
trout.

With shadows fallen among
the trees, an evening flute
concert began, ethereal her-
mit thrush songs echoing
through the woodlands. A
kingfisher rattled loudly from
across the lake, sounding like
something was urgent.

Before we turned the boat
back toward the opposite side
of the lake, we discovered we
were being flanked by at least
two big snapping turtles. On
one of my last casts, I felt a
big tug on my bait from be-
low.

I reeled up what felt like a
log to find my hook caught in
the mouth of one of the big
turtles. The turtle swam to-
ward my side of the boat as
we dug in my fishing bag to
get something to release the
hook.

The turtle used its big,
curled claws to free the hook,
which then became lodged
between a couple of the claws.
I cut the line and the turtle
slowly dropped below the sur-
face of the water, out of sight.

By the time we had made it
back through the mosquitoes
to the vehicle, we had been
bitten up bad, but we didn’t
care. It had been a fabulous
day, the kind you dream about
all winter long.

We stopped at an old moose
pond on the way home and
found instead a family of
trumpeter swans – two adults
and two cygnets – riding on
the water. They allowed a few
photos, as did a stand of
purple flowers, which were
positioned delightfully in the
setting sunlight.

If there are no more sweet
summer days for the rest of
the season, that’s okay with
me. This day we had would be
difficult to top and is bound
to stay with me for not only
the days and weeks ahead
but, likely, many summers to
come.

(John Pepin is the deputy
public information officer for
the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources.)

Classified Ad
Deadline is
 Monday at

5 p.m.
Call  (989)
724-6384

All Major Credit
Cards

Accepted

Where the
deals are!

Classifieds



BBBBBuggy RRRRRides
Barton City baseball team wins

Shaughnessy Championship 17-16
August 26, 1998 ~ By

Michael G. Popkey
Barton City won its second

consecutive Shaughnessy
Playoff Championship Sun-
day defeating Miller MGD, of
Alpena, 17 to 16.

Led by the home run hit-
ting of John Klinger, who had
a two run homer in the sev-
enth tying the score at 6-6
and a grand slam homer in
the top of the nineth, lifting
the team to a 16-10 lead, the
Barton City of the Northern
Michigan (hardball) Baseball
League team certainly had no
easy time in achieving its vic-
tory.

Chad Zann of the Miller
team countered with three
home runs of his own in his
last three consecutive at bats.

Zann’s last three run
homer, in the bottom of the
ninth, was instrumental in

almost bringing his team back
from a 17 to10 deficit.

Down 17-10 in the bottom
of the ninth, the Miller team
was not about to give up,
scoring three runs prior to
Zann’s three run blast bring-
ing the Miller team within
one run of tying17-16 with
two outs.

Although rallying heavily
in the bottom of the ninth,
the Miller team would be de-
nied on the next play with
their batter flying out to end
the game.

Jim Morris was the win-
ning pitcher for Barton City.
Mick Alexander was the los-
ing pitcher for the Miller team.
Barton City, with 17 runs, 16
hits, two errors, was led also
by Darwin Ginder with four
hits.

Jeremy Norwood had three
singles and James Stritt-mat-

ter had two hits.
More importantly was

Strittmatter’s seventh inning
throw from left field cutting
down the run at home plate
allowing the Miller team to
only gain a one-run lead 9-8.

Hitting hard for the Miller
team, which had 16 runs, 17
hits, seven errors, were Eric
MacKenzie with three singles,
Bob Hamp had a double and
two singles, Steve Zann and
Greg Skiba had three singles
each and Aaron Sobeck had a
double and a single.

Prior to getting to the cham-
pionship played in Lincoln,
Barton City defeated Mikado
11-9, with both teams having
12 hits.

The Miller team defeated
Ossineke Wagon Wheel 8-1
on 10 hits to the Wheel’s five.

Although knocked out early
in the playoffs, Mikado wound

up, along with the Miller
team, as co-champions for
league play.

Both received trophies at
the end of Sunday’s champi-
onship game.

The trophies were pre-
sented to Mike Goddard for
Mikado and Pat Glennie,
manager for the Miller team.
They were presented by Phil
Potter, secretary/treasurer of
the league and Everett
Schram, league commis-
sioner.

John Unkovich, manager
of the Barton City team, re-
ceived the Shaughnessy
Championship trophy on be-
half of his team. The trophy
dates back to 1947 and the
Old Alcona County Baseball
League, which was changed
to the Northern Michigan
Baseball League in 1981.

Strikes match to look into gasoline drum
Black River Children Badly Burned In Explosion

August 23, 1923 ~ Black
River

Edward, 8 year-old son of
Harmadose LaLonde and Ed-
ward, 7-year-old son of Mose
Mondeau, were badly burned
in an explosion of a gasoline
drum at the LaLonde farm,
Wednesday afternoon.

The children were playing
in the garage when they con-
ceived the idea of determin-
ing how much gasoline there
was in the steel drum by strik-

ing a match and peering into
the opening.

The explosion was heard
by Mrs. Frank Potvin in her
home across the road and
she ran to LaLonde’s garage.
Helen Mondeau, aged 12, who
was in the field on her father’s
farm, was attracted by the
explosion and screams of the
children, ran to render aid.

Mrs. Potvin and the
Mondeau girl ripped the burn-
ing clothing from the two lads

during which rescue work the
Mondeau girl was herself
badly burned about the
hands.

The Mondeau boy was
badly burned about the chest,
back, and hands, and was
last reported in a serious con-
dition. The LaLonde lad was
severely burned on the face
and hands, and although his
condition is not as grave, yet
his injuries are serious.

Mr. and Mrs. LaLonde had

been to Alpena when the ex-
plosion took place, arriving
15 minutes later. Mr. and
Mrs. Mondeau were a short
distance away picking ber-
ries.

The LaLonde lad held the
match and was consequently
burned particularly about the
face. The Mondeau child was
standing beside the drum,
and when the explosion split
it open, the burning liquid
spilled over him.

Established 1969

ABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISION

Dan Quick, Owner,
Phone: 989-471-2811
Fax: 989-471-2291

10130 US-23
Ossineke, MI 49766

Environmentally
Friendly Green
Collision Shop.

e-mail: abc@abendbrothers.com
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World Report as the No. 1
medical alert system for 2023,
GetSafe (GetSafe.com) comes
with a cellular base console,
voice-activated and push wall
buttons, an optional personal
help button and fall detection
sensors. To call for help your
dad would simply say “Call
911” twice and he would be
connected to GetSafe’s 24/7
monitoring service. Prices for
GetSafe start at $79 plus a
$30 monthly monitoring fee.

• Another highly rated sys-
tem is Aloe Care Health
(AloeCare.com), which comes
with a voice-activated Smart
Hub and optional wearable
help button with fall detec-
tion capabilities. This system
would connect your dad to
the Aloe Care 24/7 monitor-
ing center by simply saying
“Emergency” repeatedly un-
til connected. It can also make
voice command nonemer-
gency calls to preassigned
contacts. Prices start at $150
plus a monthly fee of $30.

Savvy Continued from page 14

• The WellBe by HandsFree
Health (HandsFreeHeal-
th.com) is a nice third option
to consider. This comes with
the WellBe Medical Alert
Speaker that would let your
dad call for help by saying
“OK WellBe Call Emergency.”

WellBe also offers hands-
free calling and messaging to
contacts, will answer health
questions, and provide re-
minders for medications and
doctor appointments. It also
offers a medical alert watch
and pendant (sold separately)
with fall detection capabili-
ties. WellBe starts at $100
plus $20/month.

Smart Home Solution
Instead of a traditional

medical alert system, another
terrific hands-free way to call
for help is to get your dad an
Amazon Echo device (prices
range from $50 to $250) and
sign him up for Alexa To-
gether (Amazon.com/Alexa-
Together). This is remote car-

egiving service that will turn
his Echo into a medical alert
system. To get help your dad
would say “Alexa, call for help”
to be connected to their 24/7
Urgent Response center.

Alexa Together, which costs
$20/month, also works with
compatible third-party fall
detection devices like Vayyar
and AltumView. If a fall is
detected, Alexa can ask your
dad if he needs help, then
connect him to the Urgent
Response line and alert his
emergency contacts.

Amazon Echo devices also
provide a bevy of other fea-
tures your dad may find use-
ful. For example, Echos will
let your dad make hands-free
calls, receive reminders, set
timers and alarms, control
smart home devices, check
the weather, play his favorite
music and much more.

(Send your senior questions
to: Savvy Senior, P.O. Box
5443, Norman, Okla. 73070,
or visit SavvySenior.org.)

As Michiganders prepare
for the upcoming fall semes-
ter and pay their college tu-
ition bills, the Michigan De-
partment of Treasury’s MI
Student Aid Team is asking
students and their families to
be alert and informed when
considering student loans.

“Michigan students and
families cover a considerable
amount of their higher edu-
cation costs,” State Treasurer
Rachael Eubanks said. “Stu-
dent borrowers who become
their own financial advocate
can better understand how
to manage and leverage the
financial aid they receive.
Please carefully consider only
accepting those loans that are
needed. The choices made by
students today could have
ramifications later in life.”

To make the best decision
regarding student loans, the
MI Student Aid Team recom-
mends seven best practices
when considering student
loans:

• Complete the Free Appli-
cation for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA). Colleges use infor-
mation from the FAFSA to
determine their financial aid
awards. By completing and
submitting the FAFSA, stu-
dents maximize all their state,
federal and institutional fi-
nancial aid options. In addi-
tion, the FAFSA opens the
possibility of receiving a
Michigan Achievement Schol-
arship award.

• Understand loans must
be repaid. Not all financial
aid included in a financial aid
award letter is free money.
Many financial aid awards
will include federal student
loans. Unlike grants and
scholarships, loans must be
repaid with interest.

• Check the amount of in-
terest being offered on a loan
before accepting it. Federal
student loans, Parent Loan
for Undergraduate Students
(PLUS) loans, and private
loans have varying interest
rates and repayment terms.
Before taking out loans, stu-
dents should identify and
compare each loan’s interest
rate and then accept the loans
with the best interest rates
and repayment terms.

• Only accept the amount
you will need. Students can
either turn down a loan or
request a smaller loan
amount, and the financial
award letter should include
instructions on how to do this.

• Be aware of loan scams.
In a typical student loan scam,
a scammer will ask for bank-
ing information from a stu-
dent searching for loans. The
scammer typically claims they
will use the information to
make a direct deposit into the
student’s account in return
for upfront fees paid through
gift cards. Instead, the
scammer accesses the
student’s banking account
and withdraws funds.

• Visit the school’s finan-
cial aid office once a semes-
ter. Even though students
may not have to begin repay-
ing their loans while they are
in school, students should
not wait to understand their
responsibilities. Students
should keep track of the types
of aid they receive and review

their accounts with the col-
lege or university to stay
within budget and avoid over-
borrowing.

• Create a studentaid.gov
account. The studentaid.gov
website, managed by the U.S.
Department of Education, is
a one-stop shop for manag-
ing federal student aid. With
a studentaid.gov account,
students can track their fed-
eral student loans, check the
interest rate of each one and
total interest accumulated to
date. Students can also look
over different repayment op-
tions, estimate monthly pay-
ments and learn who their
loan servicer is for when re-
payment begins.

For more information, go
to michigan.gov/mistu-
dentaid or contact MI Stu-
dent Aid at mistudentaid-
@michigan.gov, (888) 447-
2687 or on Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram.

Be alert, informed when
considering student loans



Moments In Time
By The History ChannelTrivia Test

By Fifi Rodriguez

Strange But True
By Lucie Winborne
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• On Sept. 4, 1925, laws were enacted to ensure that farm
wagons would be equipped with lights for traveling at night,
due to an increase in the number of accidents the wagons
were involved in during peak corn-packing season.

• On Sept. 5, 1969, U.S. Army platoon leader Lt. William
Calley was charged with premeditated murder in the death of
109 Vietnamese civilians at My Lai, where Calley had led his
men in a massacre that included women and children.
Though hushed up at first, the event was made public a year
later.

• On Sept. 6, 1997, an estimated 2.5 billion people around
the world watched the four-mile funeral procession of
England's beloved Princess Diana as her coffin was carried to
Westminster Abbey. After the formal service there, a private
ceremony was held in which she was laid to rest on an island
in the heart of her family's estate at Althorp.

• On Sept. 7, 1907, the RMS Lusitania set sail on her
maiden voyage from Liverpool, England, setting a new trans-
Atlantic record when she arrived in New York City a mere five
days later.

• On Sept. 8, 2006, only a week after permission was
granted for helicopter flights over the ancient Incan ruins of
Machu Picchu in Peru, the country's government declared
the area a no-fly zone following protests by environmentalists
who claimed such flights would adversely affect rare plants
and animals in the area.

• On Sept. 9, 2007, the NFL discovered that the New
England Patriots were illegally videotaping coaching signals
from the New York Jets at an unauthorized location in a Week
1 game in East Rutherford, New Jersey. News media quickly
dubbed the scandal "Spygate."

• On Sept. 10, 1897, 25-year-old London taxi driver George
Smith had the dubious honor of becoming the first person
ever arrested for "being drunk when in charge of a motor car"
after he slammed his cab into a building, breaking a water
pipe and window. Smith later pleaded guilty and was fined 25
shillings.

(c) 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.

• A microwaved baseball will fly much farther than a frozen
one, as warmer balls weigh less and move faster due to less
air resistance.

• Each strand of a human hair can contain traces of 14
elements, including gold.

• During a period in his artistic career, Pablo Picasso
primarily used shades of blue in his paintings, reflecting his
melancholic state at the time.

• It's not just humans who use "baby talk" with their
offspring: Mother bottlenose dolphins have been observed
altering their whistle pitch and range when communicating
with their calves.

• Hawaii had no mosquitoes until the 19th century, when
they were accidentally introduced by trading ships.

• A law student at Spain's University of Malaga once etched
tiny notes into the sides of blue Bic pens before taking an
exam. While points could perhaps be awarded for the learner's
creativity, it also resulted in a repeat of their entire academic
year.

• The world record for nonstop video gaming -- 138 hours
and 34 seconds -- was set by Carrie Swidecki in 2015, when
she beat her own previous world record.

• Hamburger University, established by McDonald's to
train restaurant managers and owner-operators, has a lower
acceptance rate than Harvard University and awards its
graduates a Hamburgerology degree.

• A Eulachon's flesh is so oily that this fatty fish will burn
like a candle when dried.

• From the "too much of a good thing" files: A 41-year-old
man from the Netherlands referred to only as "Jonathan" was
banned from donating sperm after fathering over 550 chil-
dren.

• Cheetos were invented by USDA military scientists
during World War II as a result of their being tasked with
finding a way to utilize surplus cornmeal.

***
Thought for the Day: "The only way to have a life is to

commit to it like crazy." -- Angelina Jolie
(c) 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. MOVIES: In which U.S. state does the movie "Field of Dreams" take place?
2. FOOD & DRINK: What is sauerkraut?
3. ACRONYMS: What phrase does the acronym GPS stand for?
4. GEOGRAPHY: The country of Guyana lies on which continent?
5. TELEVISION: What is the pub where characters in "The Office" gather after work?
6. SCIENCE: How many karats are in pure gold?
7. PSYCHOLOGY: What is the fear represented by autophobia?
8. ANIMAL KINGDOM: How big is a newborn kangaroo?
9. AD SLOGANS: What product is advertised as "the snack that smiles back"?
10. LITERATURE: Who wrote "The Canterbury Tales"?
Answers: 1. Iowa.; 2. Pickled cabbage.; 3. Global positioning system.; 4. South America.; 5. Poor Richard's.; 6. 24.; 7. Fear of being alone.;
8. About 1 inch or less.; 9. Goldfish.; 10. Geoffrey Chaucer. (c) 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Alcona County Review Classifieds
Ads may be brought in to our office at 111 Lake St., Harrisville Cost per ad is $5 for the first 10 words and 20¢ for each word thereafter.

Boxed ads are $5 per column inch.  Ads and payment must be received by 4 p.m. Monday.

Call 989-724-6384

All Classified Ads MUST be Paid in Advance

BUYING
TIMBER

Buying standing timber, mini-
mum five acres. Cole Forest
Products (989) 736-8928.

SharboneauSharboneauSharboneauSharboneauSharboneau
& Sons& Sons& Sons& Sons& Sons

Excavating, Demolition,
septic systems, topsoil,

 sand and gravel.
All excavating needs.
Licensed & InsuredLicensed & InsuredLicensed & InsuredLicensed & InsuredLicensed & Insured

(989) 736-8148(989) 736-8148(989) 736-8148(989) 736-8148(989) 736-8148

Jamieson
Nursing Home

Now Hiring
R.N, LP.N., CNA

and a cook.
Call 989-724-6889

LEGAL  NOTICE

FOR  SALE

BINGO
Mikado Goodfellows Bingo ev-
ery Monday 6:30 p.m. at Mikado
Civic Center.  Winner-takes-all
game and hot balQl. All proceeds
to charity.

WANTED

Attention homeowner: If you are a
military service member on active
duty, if your period of active duty
has concluded less than 90 days ago,
or if you have been ordered to active
duty, please contact the attorney for
the party foreclosing the mortgage at
the telephone number stated in this
notice.
Notice of foreclosure by advertise-
ment. Notice is given under section
3212 of the revised judicature act of
1961, 1961 PA 236, MCL 600.3212,
that the following mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mort-
gaged premises, or some part of them,
at a public auction sale to the highest
bidder for cash or cashier’s check at
the place of holding the circuit court
in Alcona County, starting promptly
at 10 a.m. on August 30, 2023.
The amount due on the mortgage
may be greater on the day of the sale.
Placing the highest bid at the sale
does not automatically entitle the
purchaser to free and clear owner-
ship of the property. A potential
purchaser is encouraged to contact
the county register of deeds office or
a title insurance company, either of
which may charge a fee for this

information.
Default has been made in the condi-
tions of a mortgage made by Will-
iam F. Wegher, a single man, to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Loandepot.com, LLC, its succes-
sors and assigns, mortgagee, dated
March 12, 2018, and recorded March
23, 2018, in Liber 539, page 969
Alcona County records, Michigan.
Said mortgage is now held by
Nationstar Mortgage LLC, by as-
signment. There is claimed to be
due at the date hereof the sum of one
hundred ten thousand eight hun-
dred eleven and 70/100 dollars
($110,811.70).
Under the power of sale contained
in said mortgage and the statute in
such case made and provided, no-
tice is hereby given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue at the
place of holding the circuit court
within Alcona County, Michigan at
10 a.m. on August 30, 2023.
Said premises are located in the
Township of Harrisville, Alcona

County Michigan, and are described
as: Lot 12 and 13 of Birchwood
Hills Subdivision, according to the
recorded plat thereof, as found in
Liber 3 of plats, pages 5-6, Alcona
County records.
1770 Ellen Dr., Harrisville, Mich.
48740
The redemption period shall be six
months from the date of such sale,
unless determined abandoned in ac-
cordance with MCLA §600.3241a,
in which case the redemption pe-
riod shall be 30 days from the date of
such sale.
If the property is sold at foreclosure
sale, pursuant to MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held respon-
sible to the person who buys the
property at the mortgage foreclo-
sure sale or to the mortgage holder
for damage to the property during
the redemption period.
Dated: August 2, 2023
File No. 23-007525
Firm Name: Orlans P.C.
Firm Address: 1650 West Big Bea-
ver Road, Troy MI 48084
Firm Phone Number: (248) 502-
1400
8-02, 8-9, 8-16, 8-23

HELP
WANTED

Buying junk cars and trucks
please call 989-590-7782.

Venders to sell their items Labor
Day weekend at Harrisville United
Methodist Church. Call 989-724-
5072.

Central Boiler Certified Classic Edge
outdoor furnaces. Exceptional per-
formance and value. Call today!
Gauthier Heating & Cooling (989)
471-2478.

20 pulpwood cords. Oak firewood
$100 pulpwood cord. $2,000 a semi
load delivered. Call 989-335-5102.

LETLETLETLETLETS TS TS TS TS TALK AALK AALK AALK AALK AUCTIONUCTIONUCTIONUCTIONUCTION
 (989) 848-5158

www.LetsTalkAuction.comwww.LetsTalkAuction.comwww.LetsTalkAuction.comwww.LetsTalkAuction.comwww.LetsTalkAuction.com

Combined Estates AUCTION!
Sat. Aug 26. 10 a.m.

1491 Perry Creek & M-33 Mio
Qty. Furniture; Art; Kitchenware; Household; Collectibles; Jewelry; Box
Lots; Sportsman; Fishing; Bows; Shop Tools; Chainsaws, Lawn &
Garden; NIB Treager Grill; JD Mowers; Log Splitters; 1972 Chevy Nova;
1957 London Taxi; 1988 4x4 Bronco; 2013 Victory Zach Ness & 03
Yamaha Motorcycles; 2016 F250 4x4 P/U; Camper; Boats; ATV; Coins
& More!

State of Michigan
Probate Court
Alcona County

Notice to Creditors
Decedent’s Estate

Case No.  23-6382-DE
Court address
106 N. 5th Street,
Harrisville, Mich. 48740
Court telephone No.
(989) 724-9490
Estate of Reay Lynn Barkley
Date of birth: February 2, 1957
To all creditors:
Notice to creditors: The decedent,
Reay Lynn Barkley, died June 6,
2023.
Creditors of the decedent are noti-
fied that all claims against the es-
tate will be forever barred unless
presented to Scott H. Barkley, per-
sonal representative, or to both the
probate court at 106 N. 5th Street,
Harrisville, Mich. 48740 and the
personal representative within four
months after the date of publication
of this notice.
Date: August 23, 2023
David H. Cook, P40560
Attorney
5466 M-72
Harrisville, Mich. 48740
(989) 724-5155
Scott H. Barkley
Personal representative
4138 Mt. Maria Road
Hubbard Lake, Mich. 49747
(989) 464-5261

State of Michigan
23rd Judicial Circuit

Family Division
Alcona County

Publication of Notice of
Hearing Regarding Petition for

Name Change
Case N. 23-3915-NC

Court address
106 N. 5th Street,
P.O. Box 308
Harrisville, Mich. 48740
Court telephone No.
(989) 724-9410
In the matter of Elizabeth Joan
Parrish
To all persons, whose address is
unknown and whose interest in the
matter may be barred or affected by
the following:
Take notice: Elizabeth Joan Parrish
has filed a petition for name change.
A name change hearing will be held
on September 9, 2023, at 9:30 a.m.
at the courthouse in Harrisville,
Mich. before Hon. Laura A.
Frawley, to change the name of:
Elizabeth Joan Parrish to Elizabeth
Joan Feneley.

CITY OF HARRISVILLE MINUTES

State of Michigan
23rd Judicial Circuit

Family Division
Alcona County

Publication of Notice of
Hearing Regarding Petition for

Name Change
Case N. 23-3863-NC

Court address
106 N. 5th Street,
P.O. Box 308
Harrisville, Mich. 48740
Court telephone No.
(989) 724-9410
In the matter of Daysia Montgom-
ery-Stubbs
To all persons, whose address is
unknown and whose interest in the
matter may be barred or affected by
the following:
Take notice Daysia Montgomery-
Stubbs has filed a petition for name
change.
A name change hearing will be held
on August 24, 2023, at 10 a.m. at
the courthouse in Harrisville, Mich.
before Hon. Laura A. Frawley, to
change the name of: Daysia
Aireauna Montgomery-Stubbs to
Aireauna Daisy Stubbs, and Sophie
Song Stubbs to Sophie Ariel Stubbs.

The regular meeting of the Harris-
ville City Council was held on Au-
gust 14 at the city office. The meeting
was called to order at 7 p.m. by Mayor
Gehring and the "Pledge of Alle-
giance" was said.
Present: Mayor Gehring, treasurer
Luenberger, clerk Pierce and guests.
Roll call was taken. Present council
members, Schwanz, Kaiser,
Bauermeister, Mason, Bean, and
Vanderheuel.
Motion by Kaiser, support by
Vanderheuel, to approve agenda, with
additions. Motion carried: 6-0.
Motion by Bean, support by Schwanz,
to approve the minutes of July 10,
2023. Motion carried 6-0. Motion by
Bauermeister, support Mason, to pay
the bills in the amount of $294,702.07.
Motion carried: 6-0.
Mayor Gehring addressed letter of
interest from Eric Ryant, owner of
“Highly Cannaco” the new provi-
sioning store in the city, offering to
utilize the side of his building as a
venue for local art, ie: a welcoming
sign to Harrisville, and the use of
landscaping on his front lawn of the
business for sculptures, etc. Discus-
sion.
Mayor Gehring addressed the issue
of hiring an airport manager and what
that entails. Discussion. Alderman
Mason had a packet of information
concerning the certification require-
ments needed to become a certified
airport manager. The information was
given to Bradly Cecil, who has voiced
an interest in the airport manager
position. Mayor Gehring will further
investigate the requirements as well.
Mayor Gehring recommended to
council a determination with the Fire-
works Fund in the form of a motion
“contracting” with the Fireworks
Fund. Motion by Bauermeister, sup-
port by Schwanz, to approve a supple-
mental payment to the Fireworks Fund
in the amount of $ 1,500 for 2023.
Motion carried: 6-0. Motion by
Bauermeister, support by
Vanderheuel, to amend the budget to
add the addition of a supplemental
payment to the Fireworks Fund for
2024 in the amount of $1,500. Mo-
tion carried: 6-0.
Discussion as to per diems of ex-
officio members of commissions.
Motion by Bauermeister, support by
Schwanz, to change “ex-officio” to
“liaison” and to pay planning com-
mission liaison and the harbor com-
mission liaison by the rules of each
committee. Motion carried: 6-0.
Mayor Gehring addressed FOIA up-
date and will look into getting this
completed. Mayor Gehring addressed

the stair condition at the harbor. He
had an engineering firm give an
unofficial guesstimate on the con-
struction of a new stairway incor-
porating an ADA access. The firm
projected a cost of approximately
$10, 000. Mayor Gehring will look
further into the project.
Mayor Gehring addressed a request
by Kathy Asheton for permission to
use Main Street on Sunday, Sept. 3,
from 1 to 2  p.m. for a Labor Day
parade. Discussion. Motion by
Bauermeister, support by Bean, to
approve request to use Main Street
on Sunday, Sept. 3   from 1 to 2  p.m.
for a Labor Day parade with Main
Street being blocked to parking from
7 a.m. to 2 p.m. Motion carried: 6-
0.
Mayor Gehring addressed request
by Mike Stone for the use of KiKi
Cuyler baseball field on Saturday,
Sept. 23 for the 2nd Annual Old
Timers Baseball Game.  Motion by
Bauermeister, support by Mason,
for use of KiKi Cuyler Field to be
used for the “Old Timer’s ball game
on Saturday. Motion carried: 6-0.
Mayor Gehring discussed the idea
of a permanent fixture at the harbor
for fishermen to have their picture
taken in front of, with their “catch
of the day.”
Treasurer Luenberger asked coun-
cil for an increase of $1,000.00 on
the previously approved purchase
of ebikes and a total budget adjust-
ment of $1,0178.00. Motion by
Bauermeister, support by Schwanz,
to approve an additional $1,000.00
for purchase of ebikes and a total
budget adjustment of $1,0178.00.
Motion carried: 6-0.
Harbor commission liaison
Vanderheuel advised council that
the commission is in the process of
changing the commission bylaws
and the revisions have been given
to their attorney.
Planning Commission Schwanz in-
dicated there will be a Public Hear-
ing on Wednesday, Sept. 6 at 6:30
p.m. at city hall to address zoning
ordinance amendments to the mari-
juana zoning within the city.
Schwanz also shared there have been
144 public survey responses to the
Recreation Plan survey. The state
RRC program for underfunded mu-
nicipalities is offering a fellowship
program in which the state would
fund a fellowship person to work
with the planning commission and
the city for future business and com-
munity development. Ed Chrumpka
shared information on his research
into “Tiny Homes” and the impact

on municipalities.
Airport-Bradly Cecil was given in-
formation for certification for air-
port managers.
Tree board member Becky Bean dis-
cussed the need for a commitment
from the city to address the need for
a thorough assessment of the city
trees. Dave Riegle, a tree board mem-
ber, feels there is not a commitment
from the city to continue his involve-
ment on the board. Becky discussed
the possibility of a stipend for Dave
to do his assessment and then the city
can go forward with future plans for
a GIS system to track the trees and
future sites for new plantings. Dis-
cussion.
Harrisville State Park supervisor, Eric
Ostrander shared information of the
fund raising for an Action Trackchair,
all-terrain wheelchair, for use
throughout the park. Thanks to Kali’s
Cure they are now fully funded to
purchase a chair. Congratulations.
Comment Cards: Tim Slezsak re-
ported in conversations with mem-
bers of the state DNR at a recent
fisheries meeting, the state has com-
mitted to supply Harrisville with the
planting of 75,000 salmon in Octo-
ber of 2023, 40,000 salmon in the
spring of 2024 and 15,000 steelhead
in 2024. In addition, Tim shared that
the Mill Creek Pond could become
an Atlantic salmon fishery site. Thank
you, Tim. Mike Stone reported that
sponsors for the oldtimers ball game
in September will be supplying ban-
ners to be hung on the outfield fences.
Pam McCann questioned the city’s
emergency disaster contingency
plans.
Alderman Bean shared concern about
the flag at Cuyler ball field being
unlit. Alderman Vanderheuel re-
quested a public finance hearing.
Date and time to be published. Al-
derman Schwanz shared a letter of
interest from Kaylie Landrum in-
quiring about use of city property at
the ballfield area, Saturday, Sept. 2
of Labor Day weekend to host an
agricultural exhibition and event.
Council will wait for more specific
information.
Motion by Bauermeister, support by
Vanderheuel, to allow mayor discre-
tion to approve the use of city prop-
erty at the ballfield area, Saturday,
Sept. 2  upon receipt of information
and limited liability insurance.
Vanderheuel/Schwanz moved meet-
ing to be adjourned. Meeting ad-
journed at 8:50 p.m.
Next city council meeting is Sept. 11
at 7 p.m. at city hall. Published prior
to council approval.

A Publication from the
Alcona County Review

Crime
Beat

Crime stories taken from
the files of the

Alcona County Review
Available on Amazon and

at the Review Office

$10Plus
Tax

Bartender wanted, flexible sched-
ule, weekends required. Contact
John S. or Erich L. 989-736-9526.

CRIME BEAT
From the files of the 

Alcona County Review



ALCONA ANIMAL CLINIC
ALCONA ATHLETICS DEPT.
ALCONA COFFEE COMPANY
ALCONA COUNTY REVIEW
ALCONA COUNTY REPUBLICANS
ALCONA EMERGENCY MANAGER
ALCONA FFA
ALCONA MOTORS, INC.
ALCONA PARK
ALCONA PLUMBING & HEATING
ALCONA SEPTIC
ALCONA ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
ALCONA TOOL
ALL RISK INSURANCE
ALPENA ALCONA AREA CREDIT UNION
ANN MCCOY
ART & KATHLEEN LATZ
AUSABLE COLLISION AND GLASS
B6 DELLAR TRUCKING
BARTON CITY GENERAL STORE
BILL & ISA HASTINGS
BILL & PEGGY BETHUY
BOB & JANICE EMERICK
BOYAT FARMS, KEVIN & DEB
BOYAT HOG FARM, KEVIN BOYAT, JR., KATRINA & FAMILY
BYCE REAL ESTATE
BYELICH FAMILY FARM, LAND & LIVESTOCK
C & K LAND SERVICES
C & S CARRIERS
CARL BUCHNER
CAROLYN BRUMMUND, ALCONA CO. COMMISSIONER
CARROLL BROADCASTING
CHERYL FRANKS, ALCONA CO. TREASURER
CHIPPEWA FARM SUPPLY, LLC
COLES APPLIANCE AND HOME FURNISHINGS
CONSUMERS ENERGY CO.
COUNTRY CONE & FUDGE SHOPPE
CRAIG JOHNSTON, ALCONA CO, COMMISSIONER
DAVE KEYSER
DAVID H. COOK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
DAVID JAGST, ALCONA CO. COMMISSIONER
DAVE & LYNN VANDERLINDE
DEAN BUGG FOREST PRODUCTS
DOCKSIDE MARINE
DON’S TRACTOR & D’S HONDA SALES
DOUG TRAVIS & BARB MARTUCH
ED & DEE FOSTER
FAYE KELLY
FICK & SONS
FLUSHING PHEASANTS
FRIENDS OF THE ALCONA COUNTY FAIR
GAUTHIER HEATING & COOLING
GILLIES FUNERAL HOME
GINGERICH FEED
GINOP SALES INC.
GLENNIE REAL ESTATE

2023 ALCONA COUNTY FAIR SPONSORS
GREEN STONE FARM CREDIT SERVICES
GREG’S TREE SERVICE
HAGLUND ALL OUTDOORS
HALL’S SERV-ALL
HARRISVILLE ARTS COUNCIL
HARTMAN ROOFING AND MTCE, INC
HEALTH DEPT #2
HICKS TAX SERVICE
HILLMAN TOOL OF LINCOLN
HURON COMMUNITY BANK
HURON ENGINEERING & SURVEYING, INC.
HURON QUALITY MFG
HURON SHORES COUNTY FARM BUREAU
JACOBS BUILDERS, LLC
JAKES LANDSCAPING
JANELL STOPPA, REALTOR, Forty-Five North Real Estate Co.
JOHN’S HOME MTCE
JOHNSTON FARMS
JUDY PYNE
KALITTA AIR
KEITH & NANCY NED0
KEN TIMM
KEYSER EXCAVATING
KRIS MART
LADY PENQUIN
LARRY’S AUTO COLLISION
LASER TEAM CHALLENGE
LINCOLN HARDWARE
LINCOLN OUTDOOR CENTER
LINCOLN PRECISION CARBIDE, INC.
LINCOLN SAND & GRAVEL
LINCOLN TRUCK & SUV
LOSSING’S LAZY ACRES
MACMASTER FAMILY
MATT STRICKLAND
MELISSA A. CORDES, ALCONA CO. REGISTER OF DEEDS
MERRY JAYNE
MIKADO GOODFELLOWS
MORGAN ELECTRIC
NANCY BECK
NANCY COOK
NAPA AUTO PARTS
NATIONAL ENERGY OF LINCOLN
NATIVE AMUSEMENTS
NORTHEASTERN WINDOW AND DOOR
NORTHERN INDUSTRIAL WOOD
OSCODA COUNTY HERALD
R.WEBB & SON WELL DRILLING
RANDY & KATHY THOMPSON
RED FORK
RIGG LAND SURVEYING
RITCHIE HEAVY TRUCK & AUTO REPAIR, LLC
ROBERT M. CURRIER/NORTHERN EYE
ROGERS FAMILY FOODS
RONNIES FLOWERS
SANCTUARY CINEMA

SCOTT STEPHENSON
SHARBONEAU & SONS, INC
SHEILA R. PHILLIPS & FAMILY
SHELLY’S SHIRT SHACK
SHERI PETERSON
SMITHS SUNRISE SANITATION
SPEEDY BLAZE
STEPHANY ELLER, ALCONA CO. CLERK
STEPHENSON & CO, P.C.
STEVE & ANN ASHFORD
STOUT’S LAWN CARE
SUNRISE COUNTRY
SWEET FARMS
THE COZY CABIN BEAUTY SHOP
THUNDER BAY RESORT
TOM WEICHEL, ALCONA CO. PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
TRACTOR SUPPLY OF ALPENA
TRAVIS SANITATION
TRI-STORAGE
UP NORTH PREVENTION
WALMART OF ALPENA
WATZ RADIO 99.3
WELCH LAND AND TIMBER, INC.
WHITE BARN GARDENS
WILHITE INSURANCE AGENCY

SPECIAL THANKS TO—

Alcona County Ambulance Service
Alcona County Sheriff Department
Alcona FFA
Alcona 4-H Members and Families
All First Responders & Families
All Quilting Groups
Bari & Kari MacNeill, Demo Derby, Drag Racing and
Bump & Run Crew
Barn Superintendents
C & K Land Services
Chippewa Farm Supply, LLC
Christine Alyea Graphic Designer
Curran, Harrisville and Lincoln Fire Depts
Danny Klukowski & Jim Pyne, Lincoln Sand & Gravel
Dirt, Inc.
Dr. Kathy Jo Schwartz & Staff
Gate Workers
Huron Shores County Farm Bureau
Jim Smith & Radio Crew
John Hartley & Family
Lost Lake Woods Horse Club
Mary Weber
Matt Keyser, Keyser Excavating
Michael Arcand and Crew
Mikado Goodfellows
Morgan Electric
Shelly Rifenbark
Shona Davis
Steak Dinner Crew

The Alcona County Fair Board would like to thank all the Sponsors, Volunteers, Exhibitors,
Vendors, Silent Auction Contributors and Fairgoers for a great Fair.  We are sorry if we missed

anyone – Everyone’s contribution and help is very important to us.  See you next year!!
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